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18 April 1984 

"'-
• ir. John • Davis 
513 Chateau La Salle Drive 
Sa~ Jose, CA 95111 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

ThanY. you very mueh for your letter of 
5 April 1984 regarding your interest in 
the President's proposed library. 

Although wo appreciat~ your interest in 
our negotiations with Stanford University, 
• ·e do not forse-e the need for additional 

ssistance at this time. ~evertheless, 
your willingness to assist t..11.e President 
is ap~reciated, and you have his best 
wishes. 

Sincerely, 

EO·IN ME-::OSE III 

EM:NH 

DD. • 



Mr. Edwin Meese 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington DC 

Re: Stanford-Reagan 

Dear Mr. Meese: 

513 Chabeau La Salle Drive 
San Jose, CA 95111 
April 5, 1984 
ofc (415) 497- 4187 
res (408) 275-8460 

I have been holding up sending the enclosed proposal in order to make a more complete 
compilation of references. 

However, "time waits for no man," and that includes me. I really feel that a coming 
to terms on the whole Stanford-Reagan issue could be facilitated by on-site assistance. 

I feel I am fully qualified for such a position via my training , background, and 
negotiation skills and that I am especially qualified because I am now and have 
been since 1980 on the Stanford Campus. I met President Kennedy at a seminar r ecently, 
though briefly and felt an ability to communicate. 

I will not be at Stanford for long as things look now. A job opening occured down 
in Southern California and I am expected there at the end of this month. I really 
feel I would be of more use to the government up at Stanford, and naturally would 
welcome a big personal advancement. 

About advancement, I suggest entry level SES. I am currently a GS-11. Although 
I might have to resign for a day and be re-hired, I think its good business for all 
concerned. What will Stanford respect? I have no reason to think they do not fully 
respect anyone they've dealt with from Executive to date (have heard nothing to that 
effect). One thing they respect is rank, and I think they respect Who's Who in California 
AND current. I say that because they wrote up a PP~6 fessor for being listed.-Short 
of Nobel Laureate class, I don't think additional formal education would especially 
turn their heads. 

One of my enclosed personal references, Dr. Clai ~e 
Ph. d. from Stanford, and a close personal friend . 
pretty good, too, i~ my humble opinion. 

Bardella, is a Magna Cum Laude 
The few other references are 

Politic-wise I am not a strong personality and although in most such appointments 
that would be a good idea, in this particular case I think that fact is just fine. 

There it is. A new position. The right man for t the job, in the right place at 
the right time. 

I respectfully await your reply. Office of Naval Research in not aware of this letter 
but should not be adverse to this action as I am not in a firm or slotted position. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

,. 



B3.ckgrourrl 

John W. Davis 
513 Chateau La Salle Drive 
San Jose, CA 95111 

Office of Naval Research has reorganized with fewer oontracting officer 
slots in the field. '!his is likely to require my personal relocation 
within the goverrrnent. Due to various personal interests geographic 
relocation is specially burden.sore at this tirre, yet oontinued governrrent . 
service is desired and advanc:errent is sought, in order to make use of existing 
skills. 

'!he White House appears to be ooncluding basic negotiations with Stanford 
University regarding the Presidential Llbrary and separate Study Center. 

A majority of my tirre in the last three years has been spent on the Stanford 
Campus and, because of the Resident Representative's rather inclusive role 
there, I believe I am verf familiar with Stanford in many respects, including 
sare .kn::Mledge regarding its procurerrent and property systems; also its 
campus-wide cxmm.mications center. 

Because of the unique convocation of the interests of the White House, 'Ihe 
Depart:rrent of the Navy, and myself, it seems prudent to step forward and 
volunteer my services in a reasonable fashion, to the best interests of 
all parties. 

Incidents such as reported in the front page article of the February 22, 1984 
issue of"campus Report," might be avoided by either the telephonic transmission 
of tirrely information to the Stanford ccnmunications Center, or by oourier or 
pouch to saneone on site, who could expedite such matters. 

Job Cbjective: 

To act, as directed, as an expediter, facilitator, and in any and all other 
capacities as are in the interests of the Executive Off ice in finalizing 
plans and irrplerrenting those plans srroothly and carefully. To act in any 
other way which is assigned. 

It ¼Duld seem that beyorrl sare point this particular job ¼Duld outlive its 
usefulness, at which tirre I might be ·able to assist the General Services 
Administration in their continuing role on campus, or other duties as they 
define themselves. 

Detail: 

Having someone based on campus may, due to reduced travel .cos~s and time 
expended by Washington based personnel, result in an overall cost savings 
to the government. Grade level should reflect level of interface and probably 
be entry level SES. 

Office space at Stanford is tight, but that important problem can be solved 
well given the excellent administrative staff of the University. , 



John w. Davis One Page Resurre 

US Citizen, Born 1946 at York, PA. Graduated from Drake University, 
B.A. Political Science, 1968; A.A. Real Estate San Diego t.vening College 
1975. Marital Status: single. Health: excellent. 

CUrrent Position: Contract Administrator, Office of Naval Research, Stanford 
University, Stanford, CA GSli02/ll. 

Other Einployrrent: Real Estate salesnan and broker, california, 1972-1980 

Military Service: A.mrj (ES) with service in Vietnam. Honorable Discharge, 
Aney Camendation ~l 

Previous ~ships: San Diego Republican Businessrren's Club, San Diego 
Board of Realtors - associate 

Current t-arberships: Stanford Sailing Association, Internation a 1 Pl at form 
Association, Olympic Club (application in process): NOI' m::mber, but sponsored 

Biographical Listings: Who's Who in qilifornia, 1983 (14th Edn) 
Who's Who in california, 1984 (15th Edn) 

.Advisor: Doris I. Mason Center, San Francisco, CA 

Hobbies: Sailing, swimning, travel 



DAVIES , BARBARA HERNANDEZ. an gallery owner: b. Nov . 19. 1938 . San 
Jose ; d . Juan Garcia and Mory Ninfa !DiSalvi) Hernandez: ed . Pomona ,-oil .. 1957 . 
Coll . of Ans & Cran,. 1969: children: Joshua , b. 1960: 5at2h , b. 1962: Juon b. 
1967: Jessica. b. 1960. Career: mgr. Vorpal Gallery, San Francisco. 1960's: owner 
busi ness. Rising Sun Co . . also mktg . and promoling asst . to Director. Chabot 
Galleries. Campbell . 1973-76: assoc . gallery dir .. consuhant . Rubicon Gallery , 
Los Allos. 1976-80: currently director/owner An Resource Team. Pacific Grove, 
1980-- : appraiser, promo1or , consullan1 . anisi rep.: fine an ed . Lively Ans Mag: 
ed .. Nuvo Mag. : publicity and ans coorrlinalor. founding com. mcm .• Monlcrcy 
CAN (Conlcmporay An Now) , 1980-. Pub is.: pub . aniclc, in Peninsula Magazine . 
pron . mags .: cover of Runner 's World. Jan 1977: Radio Talk Show gucsl. Mcm. 
bd. dirs . Council for lhc Ans . palo AIIO , 1980: bd . dirs . Palo AlloCommuniry Child 
Care: fund-raiser Com. 10 Save Big Sur. Save The Coast Corp .: pub . speaker: 
Foothill Communi1y Coll .. S.J. Slate Univ . Ext . Dcmocnu . Rec .: tennis. runn ing , 
an collecting . Res . 2916 Ramona . Palo Aho 94306. Office: An Resou rce Team. 
311 Forest Ave .. Pacific Grove 93950. 

DAVIES. JOHN GRfFFTTH. lawyer: b. May 17. 1929. Sydney . Austrailia . nat
uralized 1961 : s. Frederick Griffith and Marie O'Sullivan: edn: BA. Univ . of Mich . 
1953 . LL.B. UCLA Law Sch. 1959: m. Mamie Focllingcr. Aug . 23. 1952 : ch ild .: 
Ann. b. 1963 . John G. Jr .. b. 1964: career: Hagenbaugh. Murphy & Davies. artys .. 
Los Angeles 1960-72: panner. R~nfcld . Meyer & Susman. Beverly Hills 1972--: 
awards: Olympic Games Gold Medal winner in swimming . 1952 Olympics . Hel
sinki: mem. Awards commn . . 1984 Olympic Games: Fellow , fn1ema1. Acad . of 
Trial Lawyers. Am . Board of Trial Advoca1cs. Am Bar Assn .. S111c Bar of Calif.: 
L.A. Coun1y. Beverly Hills Bar Assns .. UM Angeles Alhlctic Club: Alpha Tau 
Omegba . Phi Della Phi legal fral .: Repub lican: Episcopal : rec: pholog .. 1hco1cr. 
running: res : 520 Madeline Dr .. Pasadena 91105: office: Suite 444 . 9601 Wilshire 
Blvd .. Beverly Hills 90210 .' 

DA VIS. CLOYCE LOWELL. Business owner. b. Jan . 16. 1925. LocuJt Grove . 
OK: s. Willie and Maggie Goldie (Colvin \ Dav is: cousin. Sequoya !Grorte Guess \: 
m. Elma Arline Hilbert. June 17. l'l56: children: Eunice . b. 1947: Regina. b. 1948: 
James. b. 1956: Jackline . b. 1959 . Career: owner. opcralOr. Davis Tree Serve. 
1950--. !rimmed. pruned. all types of lrces . removed walnut trc<S and shopped 10 
Italy for veneer: owner . operator. Davis Hardwoods . 1969-- . remove trees and cut 
into Guns1ock blanks for gunmalccrs . Mcm.: Natl . Rine AJSn .. 1979: Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 1975: Moose Lodge. 1977: Grange AJSn . . 1969. Subjcc, of anic lc m 
1981. Deluxe Edition of Gun Digest. Mil.: Pfc. . Army. 1944-46: dcco~ed . WWI( 
Victory . Amer. Campaig n. European African Middle Eastern . Good Conduct. 
Registered with degree of Cherokee Indian Blood Ccrtilicd Member of the Cher
okee Na1ion of Oklahoma . Great gradparcnts , Jeff and Nancy [Gucu1 Ballou were 
Full Blood Cherokee Indian. Lived In Yuba and Suner counlict since 1937. 
Attended Schools in Marysville. CA. Dcmocral. Rec: gnlf. horseshoe pi1chi g, 
hunting. fishing . Res .: 2475 Brubaker Rd .. Live Oak 95953: Office: Davis Tru 
Service and Hardwoods. 2475 Brubaker Rd .. Live Oak 95953. 

DA VIS. CRAfG CARL TON. aerospace company executive . b. Dec. 14. 1919. 
Gulfpon . MS: s. Craig Carhon and Helen Lizene (Houppcnl Davis: B S .. Gcorfia 
[nst . of Tech .. 1941 : J.D .. Harvard Law Sch .. 1949: div .: children: Kimberly. b. 
1956: Craig . b. 1957 . Career: instr .. aeronaut ics. Escola Tccnica de Aviacao. Sao 
Paulo. Brazil. I~: coniracl adminstr .. Convair. Fl. Worth . TX . 1949-5 1: mgr . . 
Contracts & Pricing . Atomics ln1ematl. and Autonc1 ics Divs .. No. Amer. Avia
tion. Anaheim. 1954-62: asst . corp. dir .. Coniracts & Propouls . o. Amer. 
Aviat ion. El Segundo. 1963-70: dir. of contracts. Acrojc1 El<c1roSys1crns Co .. 
Azusa. 1971-- : also have performed mgm1 . cons. assignments for several firms- . 
Mem .: Amer. Bar Assn .: Fed. Bar Assn .: Dist . of Columbia Bar Assn: Reserve 
Officers Assn .: Harvard Law Sch . Assn .: Georgia Tech. Alumni A.sn.: Town Hall 
of Calif.: Bwta Theta Pi frat: Harvard Club. Mil. : 2nd Lt. 10 Lt. Col. Army Air 
Corps .. 1941--15: Lt . Col. USAF. 1951 -53: Col.. USAF Reserve . 1953-66. Re
publican . Episcopalian . Rec : fencing, tennis . read inJ . mu<ic . Res .: 10501 Wilshire 
Blvd .. Apt . 1208, Los Angeles 90024: Oflice: Aero JC I Elcc1 roSystems Co . . 1100 
W. Hollyvalc SI.. Azusa 91072 

DAVIS. DONALD ADAMS . architect: h. Mar. 27. 1'119. Lo, Ang lcs: s Donald 
Adams and Grace (Stodanl Davis, Sr .: edn: AA mbldg . constrn .. Fullcnon J.C .. 
1939. BS inconslm. cngrg .. Los Angeles Univ .. 19-l'I . 8 . Archil.. USC. 1952 . 5th 
year M.S. pgm . certified for Fallout Shelter Analysis and Env iron. Engrg . . Dept . of 
Defense. Wash . D.C .. l'lt,.1 ; m. Genevieve Rose Kru kc nbcrg . May 13. 1'1-15 :day. 
Dianne Annenc. b. 194R: career: apprenticeship to ;,urncyman carpenter. gen . 
constm . . USNR 1937--12: "''°· and architl. desig ner . pmjcct fie ld coord ination . of 
constm. G .H. Bense . Archi1ec1 . Whittier 1952-5.t: chief designer. T.L. Sanders . 
Engineer and Assocs .. Long Beach 1954-56: owner Don Davis Archi1ec1 and 
Assos .. Long Beach 1956--: registered arch .: Calif .. Ariz . . Hawaii . Colo .: land
scape arc. Calif. : glider ins1ruc1or (7<XXl+ rides\ and tow pilol 650+ towst various 
glider schools and club< . 1960--: hot air balloon instr. ( 14.CXXJ+ flying hrs . l. 
1'170--: currently . opr . Long Beach Soaring, Inc . and Civil Air Patrol Squadron 41 
lla!1'e<I winch launch soaring sch in W. USA) at Armed Forces Reserve Ctr . . UM 
Alamitos : cily of Long Beach Airport Advisory Commnr. : F>.-A Long Beach 
GAOO Pilot Eumincr: ofcl. U.S. rep. of Fedn . [ntemat . Acronauliq~ 1FAI. 
world JOY . body for all spon avial ionl . Designed & conmd . dblc. drum glider 
launching winch I 1st of ils rypc in USAl. 1975: Patent: car stacking principals . 4 
cars in dbl. car garage . MEM: AIA. Conslm. Specificalions Inst .. Bur. of Bldl. 
Research . U.S. Nava( Reserve Assn . (life). Long Beach E,ecutivcs Assn . (past 
prcs. l. Sky[arlr.s of So. Calif. Flying Club (past pres .. ). Soaring Soc .. of Am. 1lifcl. 
UM Alami1os Naval Acm Club (past pres . l. Combat PilolS Assn .. Am . Legion 
Post. Balloon Fedn. of Am .• Long Beach C. of C .. Col. Confederate Air Force, 
Kcy-Q.B. Long Beach Hanger . Mil. : Naval aviator: combat pilot 37 mo• . WWII: 
USNR 1940-47. Rel. Comdr. , 1967:dccoratcd D.F.C.. Air Medals . Pres . Unit Cit, 

TS • $. iJ b SI · IP 4 ◄i. l +H.fijf'IJ., ; .t $ .)?AP\ .¥,4 I 

110 

Rec: sailin,:. surfing. soaring: diamond Badge #2J9 in USA. #1171 ln1crnat. 
Address : 39 Nieto Ave .. Long Beach 90803: (213) 438-8818 . 

DAVIS. ETI-fEL YN FRANCES . manufacturing company e,ccutive: b. Oct. 25 , 
[938, Lake Ciry, Iowa: d. Marlo Dwight and Catherine (Braidwood) Johnston: edn: 
AA. Brevard Comm. Coll .• 1977: stu . CSU Fu lie non, currently: chi[: Martin 
Marlo. b. 1959. Roger Daryl, b. 1963; career: finance dept . Fairchild Semiconduc
lor & Camera Inc .. Mt . View 1972-74: finance. Titan Pipe & Finings, Costa Mesa 
1978-80; finance c,cc .. Connector Technology Inc .. Anaheim 1980--: bd . dirs . 
Exec. Com .. Canyon Club fnc .. Laguna Beach: past bd . dirs . Triang le Club. 
Melbourne , Fla . . Alano Club. San Jose : Dcmocrai: Presbyterian: res: 26621 Ver
bena, Mission Viejo 92691 ofc: Connector Technology Inc . 2850 Via Martino 
Anaheim 92806 . . 

DAVIS . JAMES LEO. engineer. manufacruring company executive: b. July 17. 
1940. Orange. Calif.: s. Bernard Elroy and Alpharcna Rose (Vardy) Davis: B.S. 
E.E .. Loyola Marymoun1 Univ .. 1963: M.S .E.E .. USC, 1966: M.B.A . . CSU 
Fullerton. 1972; m. Pairicia Krise, Dec.31 . 1966: I child. Kim. b. 1957. Career: 
Assoc. Engineer. General Dynamics, Pomona 1963-. then Dynamics Engr. 1964. 
Sr. Dynamics Engr. 1966. Design Spec ialist 1971. Engrg. Splst . 1976. Scclio" 
Head 1978. and Project Engr. 1981--; founder. pres .. chmn. Prodyne En1erpri= 
(mfr. of giftwarcs and housewares). Ontario. 1971-·. Mem.: Phi Sigma Kappa, 
1960: Tau Berta Pi. 1976: Nall. Mgmt . Assn . 1974: Natl. Housewares Mfrs . Aun. 
1978: California Pron . Engineer 1979 . Patentee. 1973 . Republican . Catholic Rec.: 
alhlctics. travel. Res.: 2200 Pinecres1 Cl.. FuUerton 92631 . Office: Prodyne En
terprises. 1424 W. Brooks Ave . . Ontario91761: General Dynamics. PO Bo• 2507. 
MZ 4- 17. Pomona 91766. 

DAVIS . JOHN W(ARREN). contract admin istra1or: b. Feb. 14, 1946. Yott. Pa .; 
gr. grandson. W.F. Davis. founder Anchor Scrum Co . . St . Joseph. Mo. and SI. 
Joseph Stockyards and mem . Mo. Stale Legislarure: grandson. Frank A. Davis Sr .. 
lawyer, SI. Joseph, Mo .:-son. Liflian M. (Billings) and Frank A. Davis Jr .. real 
estate broker prescn1ly of Venice . Fla .: edn: AA. San Diego Ciry Coll .. 1975: BA. 
Drake Univ .. 1968: career: Contract' Administrator. Office of Naval Rcscan:h. 
Stanford Univ .. 1980--: real cs!Jlte investment . mgmt. . sales: gen. panncr, Dalmar 
Co .• San Diego 1972-80: advisor to Doris I. Mason Center. San Franc isco: mcm: 
Stanford Sailing Assn. : (pasl) Aprtmcnt Rental and Owners Assn .. S.D.: mil: E.5. 
US Anny 1968-72, Vietnam Campaign Medal 2/60devicc, Vietnam Service Medal 
w/2 slars. Anny Commend. Medal ; Prot .: rec: sailing. swim, 1ravcl: RS: 1488 
Darlene Ave . San Jose 95125 ofc: Office o( Naval Rcscan:h . 165 Durand Bldg., 
SIJ!nford Univ. , Stanford 94305 . 

DAVIS. JOHN WILLIAM. II . architect . real estate e1ecu1fve: b. Scp1. 4. IQ49, 
Culver City; s. John Willam and Pauline Alice (Tctrol Davis: edn: Bach. Arch .. 
USC. 1972: m. Susan Pudvan Apr. 5. 1980: son. John Ill. b. 1980: career: vice 
pres . Bank of America. Los Angeles. 1972--: California licensed architect: mem.: 
USC Alumni. Los Angeles Athletic Club: Republican: rec : golf: res : 2821 Bowd
oin. La Verne 91750: office: Bank of America. 1130 S. Figueroa. Los Angeles 
90015 . 

DAV[S . JULIANNE MAE. cable and communication company president: b. April 
19. 1947. Milw . . Wisc .: d. Robert and Lillian Nelson: cdn: Calif. Stale Contractors 
Lie. San Diego Contractors School . 1978: Master Antennas. Blonder Tongue Labs .. 
1977: S.D. Stale Univ .. 1982-: m. Michael Davis . May 2. 1970: chil: Dennis Davis. 
b. 1966. Michelle Davis. b. 1974: career: manager. Mara-Khuram Kennels . El 
Cajon . 1966-69: manager. Grossmon1 Animal Hosp . La Mcu. 1970-73: credit mgr .. 
Hacienda Carpel Co . . El Cajon. 1973-74: Director & Con1rac1or. Pres .. Owner, 
Antenna Engineering. Lemon Grove. 1974--: Speakers Bureau. Small Bus. Admin. 
& non-1rad . Careers f,Jr Women with the Explorer group. Boy Seoul, of America 
leaching high school studcnu in San Diego Arca. 1980--: honors: 1982 Woman of the 
Yur, Amer. Bus . Worn . As.\OC .. and Nal. Worn . in Constn .: 1981. Hi1hut 
Achievemenl Award. A!,SOC . Build. and Contractors. S.D.: Dir. Associated 
Builders and Contractors of San Diego. 1980--: mcm.: Scc .rrrcasurcr. Women in 
Auoc. Builders & Con1ractors of S.D .. 1978: pres . 1979-80: Ways &: Means 
Chainnan . 1979. Vice Pres . &: Dir. 1980-81. Woman of the Year 1982. American 
Business Women's Assoc .. Crown Chapter: National Women in Construction: 
Ca li fornia Assoc . Minoriry Con1rac1ors. Advisory Council 1980: worlr.s : S.D. 
Union Tribune & S.D. Daily Transcript July , 1982 on successful bid &·award of 
Cable TV Franch ise for Gateway Navy Housing. First Woman--0wned Franchised 
Cable Co. in Calif. : Republican: Baptist & Uniry: swimming . painting. gardening . 
res.: 1419 Bermuda Lane . El Cajon 92021 ofc: Anicnna Enginccrinf. Inc .. 7579 
Broa_dway. Lemon Gro_ve, 92045. 

DAVIS. MICHAEL SCOTT. speech pathologist: b. June 6. 1946. Eureka: s. 
William Mason and Benv Lou (Fillman) Davis: edn: AA. Coll of the Redwoods. 
1%7. BA. Humboldt Sl;le Coll . 1969. postgrad . wor1<. Humboldt State and CSU 
Sonoma: m. Annette Vlas1os, Sept . 10. 1977: I dau .. Monisa, b. 1969: career: 
speech and hearing ,pecialis1/foo1ball coach , Klamath-Trinity Unified School Dist . 
1970-72: speech and hearing spec .. Old Adobe Union School Dist .. Pmuluma 
1972--: v p. Old Adobe Teachers Assn .: ESL Coordina1or. vice chmn. Sonoma Co. 
Language Speech and Hearing Assn .: nominee 11982) for 2nd District Sonoma 
County Supervisor . Mem: Sonoma Co. Astronomical Soc .: Golden Stale MClbil 
Homeowner League. pres . 1982: Global Ci1izcns: Petaluma Tomorrow: Home 
Hospice of Petaluma. vol. 1978: Educators for Social Responsibil i1y: app,d . mcm. 
Sonoma Co . Energy Advisory Com .. 1981 -. Palentcc. Speech Device. 197S: 
Democrat: Presbyterian: rec: flying. swimming. writiniz. che<S. a.stmnomy: res: 
521 Sonoma Dr. Pclaluma 94952 ofc: Old Adobe Union Sch Dist. 845 Crinella Dr. 
Petaluma 94952 . 
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~eagari center 
on Trustees' --~ 
March-13 agenda _ 

,. 
Stanford President Donald Kennedy bas taken charge of 

developing a detailed proposal for a Ronald Reagan pres-
. idential library at Stanford. · · · 

In a letter to Presidential Counselor Edwin Meese III Feb, 
14, Kennedy said he and Board of Trustees President Wil
liam Kimball plan to bring up Meese's proposal fqr a Reagan 
public affairs center at the board's next meeting March 13. 

Kennedy said he intends to supervise the planning process 
"quite closely myself," but added, "you may be sure that 
when we reach an appropriate stage in the process, Hoover 
Institution staff will play a substantial role." 

Kennedy added that "we shall be pleased.to work with the 
President Reagan Foundation on fundraising issues, once it is 
formed, It is important, however, for us to enter discussion 

See text of letter, page 4 -

with the organizers as soon as possible, in order to assure that 
· gifts for the project encompassed by our proposal are sought 
in a manner consistent with the guidelines we use for fun
dr.aising on behalf of Stanford." 

Once built, the library, with an included museum, would 
_ _ be operated by the General Services Administration as part 

PLIS-.·,;·. _ ,. , · ·--.- .- -_ February 22, .1984 ~~::~;tiona1Archivesatanapproximatecostof$2~lion 

. · · - _ The decision to proceed with planning for the library was 
· • - . . . • _ . . _ . _ made after receipt of a letter from Meese indicating this part 

-~ · --. - R. 

18
, _. -~-"';.· -: . _ . ._:·, : . J ~ .- ~- .. , ,· of ~e proj_ect could be considered ,'~independentlf'. of the 

. _ ._ . - - ,~- ~ ; , . . . .. . - _ . . . public affarrs center. · . . 
:.. · ; : ' . ~ • :· ·· ::. · : .-_ ,. -; ·,:.- . ' . · . ~-:.: · .. :, ~ -~ <·;;. ·, ·: . · . , Both the trustees and the Faculty Senate voted unanimous-·. E~ () ..... -, · ,,_, __ 0•• __ -~""'-·,.;: __ , · ·•-; · • ·-:· • • • ~·::,:,:f·.,,r-~' \·; ,;:_-~_,_,·_ -_· . 1 -: • - lyinDecemberthatanycentershouldbe·partoftbeUni~ 

• ► , i' • • - • . , - • .. t ._ • ~ ., ~ , ~ ._, ~ } ~~ ~"t .... ~.':!; •1kr' ). • - - ..,_- / , Ill • ' • • • • , -~, . · -_ , .:_· :-: .. ; __ ~.- ~: c- : '... . : . •.- .:· - . • • -~ :.'--·.· , • , , ... _ -_ • • vers1ty s normal acadeID.lc governance, a position strongly · 
;;.,•~--'-·;';fi .. ;s: .. /;t :·:~-'i _. ,:·,,,"'-·,.,,_ · ... " ... •·} ,-- ::c.·:,:.0 :·:/,:._-'-i'c;::?:: ··-.: -: · ; .. --_~ opposedbyMee~. · . : _ -... ·.: _ '.(L. ·.:..· . 

·· A.newspaper for faculty, staff. and other members of the Stanford community/Vol. XVl, -No. 21 · Kennedy and Kimball both publicly opposed an indepen- ;__ ': -?·~:t;tf ·::'.) :c'-!::-/ ~..,_ ···" · ., ·: .. · .. :~ .. ·, -·.-:_.,:, •. :/-_J.· ~ :-: ·,.,:-~•~-- :~:~- :..::-::/"<;f'"5:c~-:::):"" . - ' :-.. den~~ation~ _~nt:r prior to receipt of Meese's _~~promise F. 

if-~\·.~·\~-~~"":!~ ;.,__ 
· contln~ .on page 4 
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ught for el?leriti 
.nford should rnininlUm life ti m 

~ . ~ . \ . . . . 

By KAREN BARTHOLOMEW 

.YDU are s.une~titinnc:: nnrl ifvnu urnnt tn nwn ~ n,:i,.n, A --ta 

Orders will be placed and picked up at a campus location to 
be determined. Models available will be on display and staff 
on band to demonstrate equipment and answer questions. As 
_ n__...,..,.& ,L ... .,. _ ___ _ _ ,._ _ •~ , I • • 

" 
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Since 1972 the CMR has received $17.7 million from NSF . . 
~ , • '"'Stanford has one of the largest materials research groups in 

· the U .S., includi!}g 76 faculty members, 399 graduate stu-

.: ru1ymers : tny-:tnrust ot polymers research emphasizes 
th~ synthesis, characterization ·al)d studies of the properties 
of polyvinylidene fluoride-PVF2 • PVf2 is a piezoelectrically 
a~tive polymer material which has potential applic~~io~s for 

' ;·• 

* · Advanced materials characterization of interfaces: The ' 
aim is to develop and coordinate several of the new advanced 
characterization techniques and to apply ~hem in parallel to 
study thin film interfaces . . :.. • . . 

~al~:>_ i}tb;'_Stcliµqrd._shbii.ld}i:09pi~Jt~.,::ffi~yqtl~!l§ tIU~i~~:s.:~- . 
;_:. -~-· --"'-rf.,,. ~!. ,:_· ., -:· •. ~ ,. , ... : .. ~ .;..:-·.~~.C~'= .;..-"',.'{~~~~ .,. . .-.-::"~. :-, :,,..l .. ~.,T•1•:"~?~~t,...-:-..:~~• ... ~~.-~ ... f:i'_~ ?-~~~· .. ·(~-~-.--, "':~.:':{,-:_-.l.-·.:"-1. ~~",.!!l~- .._ .. ~w ',,.;..,. ~ -~. -,-'!"~ ..,.~ - . --~'..-: 

This is the year in which Palo Alto and Stanford should . < •, Stanford and Palo _Alto reached an imp'asse on the Stan~-(,.-- -aj_th theiq:ity arid wary of developmen_t that could change it. l 
. work together to solve the major issues that divide them, the . · ford West project last sumnie!:_ after the city set .conditions of .-~. "' He said that the.proposed Reagan liorary and museum at 

-. ·a Mayor arid City Ml!nager pf that city suggested to the Uni-?" .. approval on the 1100-unit project that tlie .Universitfcould .. :~-. Stanford wer~ a source of concemr for there were reports 
; . versity's BpJud of.Trustees Feb: 13, ., ,"'·• ~ '. q~,•,;~--;--;.~·,t .- - not accept. . /. . , : ~.[ .. :: ,,,_": :..:-· ~ ·{~f'J--•~::. ~~-,~' '\:.,;Jhat they_ would att_ract ?00,0QO car~ ·a year./:·, •-~ ·,- ·. 
_. '. : Addres~ing the" boa!d, May9r L~rry Klei~ said that several ·:) :. Bo~ Fre~le~. _Stanf~rd' 'v-i~-~ri~ide~t fot p~bli(i~#ai';s~ ,: ;:~;--:"If fs_ Y~?r ~,e!iJjO~,;: ~f -~aid, "~~t ';!-w.of~ like to-be' 

. ~evelopinents ~n Stanford land I~ the Willow Road area "."f told tti~ trustees that the two part1e,s hope t<? res~me dif~S,;; .: <:0ns_ulted. . . '> •· . ,-.r,.- • ' . . :.,._ ·;- ~a;,.-. , ,~. . . . 
_·:,. should be cops1dered alt.together m 1984, and we sho1:1ld get _\ ·sions 'of the housing project this" spring. ·· .• : .~ •· ; ~.;.":.:;:' __ .., _Kimbal_l replJed_ th~t Stanford had ~eported to the ~te 

· ·them -done.' '.·- . _ ·.. • :·. . . !. " , , - · • . • ·· • ~- · • • - •" -· : ''":· · J-lou~e. that, ">Ne are mterested_ only _1n a modest museum, 
He referred to Stanford proposals to l!lodernize its Hos pit- - 1 ~on;~ see. any imped~ments m-ihe way of our_ re_ac~g a · without memorabilia, Th~, nilmber_s that you've heard are 

al ,' to· build a "Hoptel" for patients and families, and to solution, Stanfo~d ?_resident Donald Kennedy s'."d m r~-; _ greatly exaggerated;'' ·• · . . _ .. _ . 
construct housing on two Stanford West sites. · · sponse to a queShon. ! ·. -- ' · ,.., . Klein said that the "Willow corridor''=-unincorporated 

The Uni_versity al~o has applied to build a two-lane exten- Klein ~nd Zaner wer~ w~~ly applauded_ by the board Stanford lands along the road betwe_en .f?l Camino Real and 
sion of Wi,llow Road from Arboretum Drive to El Camino after their re~arks . ~eu v1s1t followed a s1mtl~r one fast_ ,: Junipero Serra Blvd.-was important to"the cify and should 
Real, with no crossover to Alma St. year by Zaner and former Mayor Fred Eyerly. · be planned as one _area. . ,.. . ·. -. - _ 

"We may have reached a point where it is in our best Board President William Kimball noted that both the Uni- ·. . Zaner noted several areas of cooperation_ bet\veen the two, 1 
interests to talk," City Manager Bill Zaner added. "We nave vetsity and the city will exist far into the future, "and that it parties; including cable TV, advanced management seminars 
to find ways to reduce the static between the two sides. . behooves us to find 'positive ways to work together. ,r · - : on the campus for city employees, and the P!Ovision of ser-
Sometimes the static gets so loud it drowns out the message.". Klein told the trustees that Palo Al tans are very'satfsfie~ .., · vices. • - · :· '':~ · . . •.. . . _

1
,;,. .. '~- . ~-- • .:. _ · .. 

~ennedy 
continued from page 1 . . . 
proposal. On Jan. -18.Kennedy noted that a foundation ere-. 
ated for a presidential center would ·ao· so "on behalf of a · · 
public figure with a particular political philosophy. 

"The more distinctive the philosophy,-of course, the more · 
interesting the archives of an administration are likely to be 
to scholars; but'by the-same token, it becomes all the more 
important for the University to assure both the fact and the 
appearance of political neutrality and those characteristics of 
academic excellence that the University's mode of govern-
ance is designed to insure. . . . _- -

"There can be no convincing assurances that a center 
. organized_ independently of the University and functioning 
merely as a lessee would b~ governed in accord with normal 
academic standards. . . . - .. 

"Mr. Meese has mad~ it plain on behalf of the President 
that acaqernic governance is not merely a principle in which 
he is uninterested; itis one he wishes actively to reject." 

In his letter to Meese·, Kennedy noted that the counselor'.s 
letter had been received only a few hours before the trustee . 
meeting Feb. 14 and "there was no opportunity for the de
velopment of an adequate discussion." Noting that he perso-

--~ally 02posed the compromise, Kennedy said, "The board 
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has not had .a chance for the kind of discussion this issue ~ut the b~ard has __ not had<! ch~nc~ for the kind of discussi?n this 
. . . . ,, ' . issue ments, and we plan to bnng 1t up at the March meeting. 

men ts, and we plan to bnn£ it up at the , March_ meetmg. .. I understand the President's view that the Herbert Hoover Feder-
. , ~ , . °;1,eetini, K~bal~ sat_~ · al Memorial reflects the kind o(design_and planning that he would 

Meese s proposal should receive , due cons1derat1on. · like to see in .the library. You may be sure that when we reach the 
Asked about the compromise, Kennedy said, 'Tm guessing . appropriate stage in the process, Hoover.Institution staff.will play a · 
there are probably some trustees who support it. My suspi~ substantial role. . "- '_-, · ,,. ,, : ~- , ,. : :, 
cion is that most see problems in it, as I do.•~ - ·· : At the present stage, however, we will be reviewing and extend-

ing our inventory of possible sites; taking into account your ex
pressed preferences; looking at the feasibility of each from the 
point of view of traffic and the interests of surrounding jurisdictions; 

. This Is a Feb. 14 letterfrom Stanford President Donald Kennedy _- an?,'. with the cooperation o! the National Archivist and others, 
· to Edwin Meese Ill, Counselor to the President, reporting the • ref1~1ng our estimates of the size and scope of the p~ogra_m. These 
results of the Board of Trustees meeting . ~ ._, .• · dec1s1ons involve a ~umber ~f 1mp?f"!ant ~r~~s o.! Uniyers1ty pol_1cy, . 
--------------"-- --=c.._ -------- from land u_se planning to our relations with surrounding communi-
Bill Kif!lball asked that I reply to your !etter to him of Feb .. 10 and ties. I plan to supervise the entire activity quite closely myself and to 

also report the results of today·s Board of Trustees meeting. Stan- •·. call upon a variety of University staff to serve as members of ttie 
forc;J University is pl~ased to receive confirmation of the President's · planning group. The Hoover Institution will; of course, be.repre

. wish to establish here a library _and included museum, without . · sented as well. ~ ., ' :· . - . · ; .. -. "~, /· ·(:: · · · · . 
regard to the question of a center for public affairs. Your letter We shall be pleased to work ·with the President Reagan founda
provided the confirmation the board and I sought and, accordingly, . , tion on fund raising issues once it is formed. It is important, however, 
I shall now have an appropriate detailed proposal developed. --. for us fo enter discussion with the 'organiiers as soon as possible, in _ 

You also r~quested that the board consider, .at its earliest con- ··"' order to assure that gifts for ttie project ·encompassed by our . 
veriience, your · proposal that a center for public affairs might be proposal are sought in a manner consistent with the gufdelines we 
operated on Stanford land by an independent foundation . ·The , use for fundraising on · behalf of Stanford. Please let me know, 
board received your letter only a few hours before its meeting ,.and· therefore, when the Foundation·'. leadership emerges; and, of 
there -was no opportunity for the development of an adequate course, let me know who will represent the President when your own 
discussion. As you kr:iow. I have expressed my own view that such responsibilities shift. Until I hear otherwise, I shall cori'tinue to com-
an arrangement would not.be in the best interest of the Uni'!ersity. municate directly with you . · ••':' , _.. • ~ · 

,:;:;•• .. ;,. 
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I have read the undated Background, Job Objective, and Detail, sheet 
by John w. Davis regarding a pror:osed r:osition at Stanford University 
and feel his pror:osition is reasonable and rrerits favorable action. 
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· Biographical Sketch of 

Claire Peterson Bardella 

Graduated fran Palo Alto High School, Palo Alto, CA, 
winning a scholarship to Stanford University 

Graduated fran Stanford University, Magna CUm Laude 
Stanford: B.A., M.A., Ph.d. 

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa in Junior year at Stanford. 

· President, German Honor Society. Perforrred lead in 
various plays given in German. 

Dean's List for scholarship and student activities. 
Tennis team; lead singer and performing roles in various 
plays and perforrrances. 

President, San Francisco Bay Branch, American Association 
of University Waren (2 year~). 

Consultant to the American delegation of United Nations 
Peace Conference, San Francisco, assisting Dean Virginia 
Gildersleeve (the first 'vJa11ail delegate in the history 
of the United States with full voting priviledges). 

Co-chairman (with Honorable Dr. Henry Grady's wife) of 
The United WOmen's Conference of the United Nations. 
Dr. Grady was US Ambassador to Pakistan and the conference 
had radio coverage by both NBC and BBC. 

President of Phi Beta Kappa Professional Organization 
of Music , Dance & Drama. · 

Fellowship/Scholarship Chairman,. Phi Beta Kappa. 

Director, Stanford Waren's Club of San Francisco (6 years). 

Judge, the Bank of America College Awards. 

M2rnber, Past Presidents Council for AAUW National Convention. 

Selected biographee: Who's Who in California, 15th F.dn (1984). 



I have read the undated Background, Job Objective, and Detail, sheet 
by John w. Davis regarding a proposed position at Stanford University 
and feel his proposition is reasonable and rrerits favorable action. 
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DIARIES OF GEORGE I. DUCA 

Exhibited in these four cases are selected diaries of George I. Duca. 
They represent a fifty-year-long career as diplomat, lecturer, world-trav
eler, teacher, and citizen of the world. In this day of electronic record
keeping, daily chronicles like those shown here are rare among papers of 
20th century historical figures. Mr. Duca's diaries are even more noteworthy 
because they have been faithfully written over a period of sixty years. The 
diaries are displayed with Mr. Duca's own descriptions of the historical events 
portrayed. 

George I. Duca was born in Bucharest, Romania, in the year 1905, the son . 
of Ion G. Duca, leader of the Liberal Party, and of Princess Alexandrine Morusi. 
His father was the Secretary of Education, Agriculture and Interior in several 
Liberal administrations, also Secretary of State for a ntm1ber of years in the 
twenties, and was assassinated by fascists while Prime Minister in 1933, because 
his government had tried to defend democratic institutions .against the rise of 
fascism in Romania. 

Afte r taking his MA and LLD at the University of Bucharest, Mr. Duca entered 
the diplomatic service in 1928, and was twice attached to the Romanian F.mbassy 
in Washin gton, between posts in Tokyo and Rio de Janeiro. For twelve years he 
traveled extensively in Europe, Africa, Latin America, the Far East and through
out the North American continent. Recalled to the Foreign Office in September 
1939, he spent three years in Bucharest as Assistant Chief of the Political Divi
sion and for some time as head of the Personnel. 

While acting as Charge' d'Affaires in Finland in 1942, he was able to come 
into con t act with some of his old friends at the Department of State and, hence 
was entrusted by King Mi chael and the Democratic Opposition with secret negotia
tions in Sweden. Ultimately, negotiations with the Anglo-Americans and the 
Russians led to Romania's military alliance with the We.stern Powers against 
Germany. 

First as Counselor, and later as Chief of Mission, he spent four years in 
Stockholm, until the communists made it impossible for him to remain in the dip
lomatic service, and he emigrated to the United States. 

He b e came an American citizen in 1954. Since then he has b e en active with 
~ relief work as S~ retary of the Romanian welfare in New York, b e en on a number 
~~ of lecture tours, and during the 1960s and 1970s served as executive director of 
~Qt4 the Federation of French Alliances, a nationwide -network of French cultural orga
l""\~~,_.nizati ons spread all over the world. 

~ 4"~"""• In 1 915, Mr. Duca came to Stanford University, where he now teaches history • and political science, advises students, and helps to build the Hoover Institu-
tion's Romanian Collection. 
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I have read the undated Background, Jab Objective, and Detail, sheet 
by John W. Davis regarcli.n:J a prop::,sed position at Stanford University 
and feel his proposition is reasonable and rrerits favorable action. 
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VITA 

DON FISHER, PH.D. 
P.O. Box 3, Agnews State Hospital 
San Jose, California 95114 
(408) 263-9009 

PRESENT POSITION AND EMPLOYER 

Program Psychologist, Program 9 - Social Development 
Since 11-30-70 to the present . 

State of Ca.l i forn i a - nepartme r"'. t cf Develcpmental Services 
Agnews Residential Facility 
San Jose, Ca l ifornia 95134 
(408) 262 - 2100 

Clinical Supervisor, Earl Schmitter 
Administrative Supervisor, Pat Morgan 

Clients: Developmental Disabled, Moderate to Profound level 
of retardation. 

WORK EXPERIENCE SUMMARY 

Clinical/Counseling Psychologist 7 years 
Marriage and Child Counselor part time, 5 years 
School Psychologist part time, 2 years 
Counselor (Master's level) 10 years 

Worked under license of State o f Indiana, Psychology Examin ing 
Committee, issued 7-15-75, Number 14321-07. ' 

1962 

1965 

1974 

1967 

CREDENTIALS 

Bachelor of Arts (Sociology) 
Cali f ornia Western Univers i t y , Sa n Diego , Ca. 

Master of Arts (Psychology} 
Graduate School of Human Behavior 
United States International University 
San Diego, California 

Doctor of Philosophy (Psychology) 
Graduate School of Human Behavior 
United States International University 
Sa~ Diego, California 

Have completed four full-ti me quarters of 
the six required for a doctorate degree of 
criminology at the University of Californ i a, 
Berke ley . Hold alumni s tatus . 
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Credentials, continued 
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Hold the following credentials: 

Indiana Psychologist Certification , since 1975. 

California Life Standard Teaching Credential, 
Number 11281, specializing in Junior -tollege teaching. 

Licensed Marriage, Family and Child Therapist (L.M.F.T.): 
Therapy for single adults, couples and children. 
Licensed by the State of California, Bureau of 
Professional Standards No. 4671. 

Special Education Provisional Schoo~ Psychologi st credential, 
Cal~fornia Boira of Education, Sacramento, California. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE · · 

A.. California Corrections and Community Services 
Parole Agent, Counselor, and Supervisor from 1962 - 1972. 

1. Counseled adult men and women released from'state 
prisons. 

2. Began first work furlo ugh in Northern California. 
3. Set up and coordinated half-way house program for 

paroles. 
4 . Set up a practicum for pl~cement services at Humboldt 

State Univers~ty, California. 
5. Served on tha Civil Service Oral Board of Examiners. 
6. Served as an :Advi sory Comr!ii ttee Member at Humboldt State 

University. ' 

B. Marriage and Chifd Counselor from 1965 - 1982. 
Private Practice in San Jose, _California, and Indianapolis, 
Indiana. 

C. Intern and School Psychologist from _l972 - 1974 in San Die~o, 
California, and Texas City and Galveston, ~exas. ~ 

Worked with elementary school children: testing/counseling 
of students, families, teachers and support personnel. 

D. Clinical-Counse i ing Psychologist from 1974 - 1982. 
Psychiatric/Developmental Hospi tals in New Jer~ey, Indiana 
and California. Interdisciplinary Team Member : Vetera n's 
Administration Hospital, Indiana Central Hosp i tal, and 
Agnew's State Hospital, California . · · 

Treated children, adult men and wo men , in acute and chronic 
conditions. 
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Professional Experience, continued 

E. Teaching: Associate Professor/Lecturer of Psychology and 
Sociology from 1968 - 1978 at the following institution s 
of higher learning, part-time: 

1965 

1. Anderson College, Anderson,Indiana 
2. Purdue University/Indiana University . 
3. Humboldt State University, Arcata, California 
4. College of the Redwoods, Eureka, California 

HONORS 

Th~sis, Research with Childr en, from Cal - Western 
Ur.iversity, San Diego, Cali f ornia. Recognized by 
Professor Marshion De Poister . 

1972 Innovative Psychotherapy approach based on Human Values, 
recognized by Dean Raymond Rucker, Graduate_ Schoo l of 
·Kuman Behavior, United States International University, 
San Diego, California. 

PUBLICATIONS 

1. ~ Psychology Experiment: Training Laboratory for 
Retirement. (Doctoral Dissertation) 

2. Juvenile Delinquency: A Study and Evaluation. 
•. 

3. Guide to Parole ~-Prediction. 

4. Contribution to 1;a Theory of Purposive Behavior to 
Explain Delinqu~ncy. 

5 . Opportunity Structure: ~ Meaningful Concept Developed 
f rom Merton's Theory o f Anomie . 

MEMBERSHIPS . 

American Psychological Association 
American Psychotherapy Society 

... 

National Association of Marriage and Child Therapi s ts 

RESEARCH 

A. Psychological Aspects of Gerontolgy. 

B. Psychotherapy: 
Innovated treatment paradign 
Etiology of deviant behavior 
Norms for actualization with college students and drug a ddic ts . 

~~~~N,1.d 
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COUNSELING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY 

15 years out-patient experience. 
6 years government hospitals. 
5 years in practice as marriage counselor. 

TEACHING 

Undergraduate and -graduate level instructing in Psychology 
and Sociology: 16 years part-time, 3 years full-time. 

MAN.?,GEMENT 

Supervising Counselor - Corrections Department 
Branch Director of out-patient clinic 
Clinical Di~ector of ten county catchment are~ 

of a Comprehensive Mental Health clinic 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 

A. Advancing the credibility of the Psychologist . 

5 years 
2 years 
l½ years 

B. Clinical and staff privileges in the California State 
Hospital System. 

C. Behavior modification as a viable treatment modality . 
Industrial and organizational application of Psychology. 
Professional issues and ethical standards. 

D. Developmental of resident classification systems . 

E. Experimentation with the present assessment instruments for 
the severe to profoundly retarded residents. Researching 
and devising new assessment modalities. 

F. Teaching Psychology in the Spring of 1982. 



I have read the undated Background, Job Objective, and Detail, sheet 
by John W. Davis regarding a proposed position at Stanford University 
and feel his proposition is reasonable and merits favorable action. 



Frederick G. Windels, USAF Lt. Colonel (Retired) 
1205 Old Canyon Road 

DOB: February 26, 1932 

Fremont, California 94536 

EDUCATION: 

1952 - 1955 

1955 - 1975 

1965 - 1968 

1968 - 1969 

1969 - 1975 

1975 - 1977 

1977 1978 

1978 - 1983 

March 16, 1983 

March 23, 1984 

Air Force - Jet Mechanic School; Aviation Cadets 
(navigator); Squadron Officers School 
BGE University of Omaha 1964 
MLS University of Arizona 1982 

United States Air Force enlisted and Cadet. 

United States Air Force c·ommissioned officer - navigator 

Special Reconnaissance Branch, Strategic Air Command, Omaha, 
Neb. Special Project ·officer working with Air Staff and 
contractors in development of Special Recon Vehicles for 
operations in Southeast Asia. 

Kadena AFB, Okinawa. Reconnaissance Operations Officer, 

Special Reconnaissance Office, Department of the Air Force, 
Pentagon. Air Staff Operations Officer serving as liasion 
officer on special operations between Air Staff and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. Also as liason between Air Staff, Strategic 
Air Command and civilian contractors for Special 
Reconnaissance Vehicle development and operations. 

University of Arizona, Tucson for Masters of Library Science. 

Arizona Training Facility, Tucson. Developing a library in 
the new prison and teaching in the Learning Center. 

Information Access Corp., Menlo Park, California, Manager on 
an index project with Department of Energy. Manager of 
Corporate Services until take-over by Ziff Davis Publishing 
Company. Indexer-librarian ·until retirement, March ~l, 1983. 

Member Board of Directors, Peninsula Addicts/Alcholics 
Together, Burlingame, California 

Member Board of Directors, Estate Design Systems, Inc., 
Fremont, California 



WITHDRAWAL SHEET 
Ronald Reagan Library 

Collection Name 

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT: 
Withdrawer 

DLB 11/2/2010 
SUBJECT FILE 

File Folder 

FE008-0l (LIBRARY, INCUMBENT PRESIDENT) (220000-
259999) 

FOIA 

Sl0-0365/01 

SYSTEMATIC 

Box Number 

20 10 

DOC Document Type No of Doc Date Restric-

NO Document Description pages tions 

1 FORM 

SF171 

223518 

6 4/5/1984 B6 

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

B-1 National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA] 
B-2 Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b){2) of the FOIA] 
B-3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA] 
B-4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
B-6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] 
B-7 Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 
B-8 Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] 
B-9 Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] 

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift. 



WITHDRAWAL SHEET 
Ronald Reagan Library 

Collection Name 

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT: 

Withdrawer 

DLB 11/2/2010 
SUBJECT FILE 

File Folder FOIA 

FE008-01 (LIBRARY, INCUMBENT PRESIDENT) (220000-
259999) 

S 10-0365/01 

SYSTEMATIC 

Box Number 

20 10 

DOC Document Type No of Doc Date Restric-

NO Document Description pages tions 

2 FORM 1 10/28/1983 B6 

PERSONNEL ACTION 

223518 

Freedom of Information Act • [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

B-1 National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA] 
B-2 Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] 
B-3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA] 
B-4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] 
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THE ARMY COMMENDATION MEDAL -

The Couunendation Medal is one of a series of decorations in the 

Army Pyramid of Honor awarded to personnel of the United States 

Army whose performance of duty and quality of work were deemed 

to be of a character clearly above that which would normally be 

expected. In this situation Mr. Davis was cited in General 

Orders in recognition of · outstanding performance of duty over a 

protracted period of time in a position of responsibility in

volving critical administrative support · of military operations 

in Southeast Asia. It should be further noted that a companion 

service medal (the Vietnam Campaign-·Medal with two battle stars) 

was also issued which indicates his services embraced two major 

military operations in the combat zone.. ~ . 

~T~EATLEY¥/-
. Colonel USAR Retired 

Contributor to the Journal of 
The Orders and Medals Society 

· of America. 



"Pubbhing Biographical Data On Notable Californians - For Over Half A Century" 

STANDARDS OF SELECTIO,. 

!:J.:h pcr,on rcrnnkJ 111 the WIIO-S WHO IN CALll-'ORNIA \Olume, has been 
,cb:tcd unJcr cnlcna c,tabli,hcd h) the puhl1'hc r more than fifty years ago . 

The csscn!1al component, nf tho,c cntena arc m:hic,cmcnt and po,itinn . Although 
ult1ma1c ,cle,:t1011 i, ha,ed on rckrcn,:c value. indi, iduah arc digihlc for irn:lusion 
c11her because nf 1he1r ach1cvcmcn1s or lhc P•"i1ion lhcy hnld. 

Und<:r Arh1e,cmcn1 we find ind I\ iduals "ho have made significJnt con1ribu11ons 
,n their field . Their ad1icvcmcn1s arc the ~ind nf1cn Jc,nil><:d a, --uncommon. 
dccJ, 1ha1 ":1 1hcm apart from their contcrnporaric,. 

lnJ1, ,duals chn,cn for Po,i1ion arc charact.:riLcd by a high level of rc,ponsihility. 
Reprc,cntcJ ht:rc an.: individuals wh,l ncrnpy posilion, of leadership in bus iness, the 
arl\. -,1..·ic:ncc. t:ducation anJ go\l.'.rnmt:nt. 

The,c -iandard, of ,clcct ,on arc applied ohJcdivcly and rignrously 10 every nomi
nce dunng the compilation of each of the Historical Sotict)'> WHO'S WHO publica-

!tons. Onl) b) maintaining that tradition since our inceplion have we come to enjoy 
our pth1t1on a,, Cahtorn1a ·, Leading Biographical Reference Publisher . 

THE WHO'S \\-'HO HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

The Who·, Who H"toncal Society "a.-. founded to gath.:r. pre,cne and maintain 
the bmgraph1t:s of Californian~ of achie,ement. Thi collccuon of biographical 
reference data " prohably the most comprehen~1ve l1>t1ng of Californians in exis
tence 

A, such. it i, comprbcd of two elements: I. Publicauon of biographies by the 
Society in it, WHO 'S WHO IN CALIFOR IA volumes. and :?. . Inclusion of that 
biographical data in the Who's Who Historical Societ} records Once a nominee has 
been selcc1cd by the Society forpublication , an on-going s~~tem of periodic revision 
assure, accurate and current data. 

The Society's collection of California biographies repre!>ents in its entirely a 
valuable and unique source material for both current and future generauons of writers, 
biographers and hi,torians researching Californians of distmcuon. 
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THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

TO: Fre d Fielding 

FROM: KATHY OSBORNE 
Personal Secretary 

to the President 

DATE: 6- 25-84 

Is Stanford definite for the 
RR museum now? I need some 
guidance on how to answer 
Mr " Ifa:r;-('ps]_. ·. ' J: ,: ; 

Thanks. 



1984 JUN 25 AM -10: 44 
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HARROD LAW FIRM, P.C. 
SAM HARROD 

467-2382 (309) 

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

EUREKA, IL 61530- 1296 

Thursday, June 21, A. D. 1984 

Dear President "Dutch," _ __c__ __ _ 

SAMUEL G . HARROD ( 1915-81 ) 

DANIEL M . HARROD 

I thought you would find interesting, the enclosed column about your 
future library. 

I'm sure that good old "home town " Eureka would welcome it, with open 
arms. 

Yours in the Bond, 

:sg 
Encl. 

PRESIDENT 
The l~ hite 
Was hi ng ton, 

RONALD 
House 

D. C. 

REAGAN 

, 



memo 
To Eureka College, Eureka, Ill: 
I notice that Struµord University, 

miffed at President Reagan's conserva
tive philosophy, is dragging its feet on a 
White House proposal to build a presiden
tial library on its campus. 

The library, which will cost $25. million 
to build (to be operated and financed by 
the National Archives) will house Rea
gan's White House papers, a presidential 
museum and a Ronald Reagan Center for 
Public Affairs. 

Stanford brass doesn't fancy the con
servative bent, and wants the White 
House to say that if they give permission, 
the S.U. will have authority over the cen
ter. 

The Administratione has agreed to 
defer any decision, at least on the public 
affairs center. 

The point: Why not cable your illustrF 
ous grad and tell him you'd be more than 
happy to have the center built right on 
dear old Eureka's campus? Heck, your 
schootis the logical place f~r it in the first 
place. 

? 

Bill Little.·.·.-

ournal@l,YStar 
A4 PEORIA, ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1984 
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SECTION: Washington Dateline 

LENGTH: 562 words 

--- FG- oo I 

HEADLINE: House Acts ta Limit Costs of Presidential Libraries 

BYLINE: By DAVID GOELLER, Associated Press Writer 

DATELINE: WASHINGTON 

KEYWORD: Presidential Libraries 

BODY: 
Congressional attempts to limit benefits for former U.S. presidents have 

resulted in House approval of a bill to make the private sector share the cost 
of operating future presidential libraries. 

J.J 

The bill was approved by voice vote Monday and sent to the Senate, where a 
far broader proposal that would reduce taxpayer support of current ex-presidents 
faces an uncertain future because of White House opposition. 

The House bill, an attempt to cut library cos & that have soared mare than 12 
times over original estimates, would require organizers of libraries far 
presidents who follow Ronald Reagan to set up a federally controlled endowment 
fund ta help pay for operating the facilities. 

Currently, the private organizers are required to raise the money to build 
the libraries, which are then donated ta the government, with taxpayers covering 
the operating costs. 

The seven facilities now open cost nearly $13 million to operate in the year 
that ended last Sept. 30. When the library program was established in 1955, the 
projected price was $150,000 a year far each. 

The House bill would require library organizers ta create an endowment fund 
equal to at least 20 percent of the cost of building and equipping a 
presidential library. 

Rep. Glenn English, D-Okla., chirman of the Government Operations information 
subcommittee, estimates that investment income generated by such a fund would 
cover about half the annual cost of operating a library. 

The proposal would not apply to the existing Hoover, Franklin Roosevelt, 
Truman, Eisenhower, Lyndon Johnson, Kennedy and Ford libraries or t he Ca rter 
library now in the planning stages. 

, LE'XIS NE'XIS LE'XIS NEIIS 
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And it specifically would not caver the Reagan facility that will be located 
at Stanford University in California. 

As originally drafted, the bill would have applied to Reagan's library if 
the president were re-elected to a second term this year but not if he were 
defeated in November. 

But an May 9, Reagan's budget director, David Stockman, told the subcommittee 
that the administration would support the legislation only if it were amended so 
that it would not cover the Reagan library in either event. 

As a result, the panel approved an amendment offered by Rep. Frank Horton, 
R-N.Y., that would apply the private funding requirement to any president taking 
office for the first time after May 9. 

The House bill is part of a bipartisan effort in Congress ta limit the cost 
of retirement benefits for former presidents_ a cost that is expected to reach 
$29 million in 1984, including library expenses. 

The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee is pushing far broader legislation 
that would not only limit the sire of future presidential libraries but also 
reduce ex-presidents' expense accounts and Secret Service protection. 

Another provision of the bill would mandate that when a farmer president uses 
government-supplied personnel to work on memoirs, the book would belong to the 
public and the government would publish it and keep the proceeds. 

The Senate measure recently was placed in legislative limbo at the request of 
the White House, according to its principal sponsors, Sens. William V. Roth Jr., 
R-Del., and Lawton Chiles, D-Fla. / 

Senate sources, who decline to be identified, say that Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter have personally appealed to the Senate 1 s Republican leaders to work 
against the bill. 

LEXIS NEXIS LEXIS NEXIS 
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March 14, 1984, Wednesday, AM cycle 

SECTION: Domestic News 

LENGTH: 312 wards 

HEADLINE: Trustees Reject Independent Reagan Policy Center 

DATELINE: STANFORD, Calif. 

KEYWORD: Reagan Library 

BODY: 
Stanford University trustees rejected on Tuesday a White Hause compromise 

offer that a Ronald Reagan presidential public affairs center be operated 
independently of the university. 

The 22-4 vote fallowed the trustees' agreement in principle last month to 
establish a Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum on campus. 

; 

A public affairs center initially was ta have been a third segment of the $65 
million complex, but it was separated from the proposal when the Board of 
Trustees protested plans to have the center governed by the Hoover Institution 
an War, Revolution and Peace. _/ 

The Hoover Institution, a conservative think-tank in the heart of the campus, 
has come under criticism by some faculty and students who have asked for a study 
of the facility's relationship with Stanford. 

University President Donald Kennedy last month called a petition being 
circulated by the faculty group a 11 cure in search of a disease." 

Both Kennedy and trustees have been saying since last year that if there is 
to be a Reagan Public Affairs Center, it has to be part of the university's 
academic structure rather than an extension of the Hoover Institution. 

As an alternative, presidential adviser Edwin Meese recently proposed a 
compromise that would allow the public affairs center to be built adjoining the 
presidential library but to be run independent of both Hoover and the 
university. 

The board said in a statement Tuesday that it could not accept Meese 1s 
proposal 11 because it is not consistent with the university"s normal academic 
governance of such activities on its land. " 

As originally conceived, the library and museum are to become part of the 
national archival system with operating costs about $2 million annually_ 
financed by the federal government. 

LEXIS NEXIS LEXIS NEXIS 
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The library would be about 85,000 square feet and the museum would be another 
20,000 square feet. 

LEXIS NEXIS LEXIS NEXIS 
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PAGE 6 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY TODAY SNUBBED THE WHITE HOUSE BY REJECTING PROPOSALS FOR 
A STUDY CENTRE NAMED AFTER PRESIDENT REAGAN TO BE ESTABLISHED ON THE CAMPUS. 

IN THE LATEST STAGE OF A YEAR-LONG CONTROVERSY, THE UNIVERSITY'S BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES VOTED 22-4 AGAINST A PROPOSAL FOR THE CENTRE SUBMITTED BY PRESIDENTIAL 
COUNSELLOR EDWIN MEESE, A UNIVERSITY SPOKESMAN SAID. 

THE WHITE HOUSE HAS SOUGHT TO HAVE BUILT AT STANFORD A LIBRARY HOUSING 
REAGAN'S PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS AND A SO-CALLED REAGAN CENTRE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS, 

WHICH WOULD HAVE CONFERENCE FACILITIES AND A PROGRAMME FOR VISITING SCHOLARS. 

THE ORIGINAL PLAN WAS FOR THE CENTRE TO BE CONTROLLED BY THE HOOVER 
INSTITUTION, A CONSERVATIVE THINK-TANK WHICH IS BASED AT STANFORD BUT IS 
AUTONOMOUS FROM THE UNVERSITY. 

STANFORD, WHILE WELCOMING THE LIBRARY, HAS I~ISTED ON KEEPING CONTROL OF THE 
STUDY CENTRE. 

AS A COMPROMISE, MEESE PROPOSED AN INDEPENDENT CENTRE CONTROLLED NEITHER BY 
STANFORD NOR THE HOOVER INSTITUTION. BUT THE TRUSTEES TODAY REJECTED THIS, 
REFLECTING CONCERN THAT THE CENTRE WOULD BECOME A VEHICLE FOR REAGAN'S POLITICAL 
VIEWS. 

LEXIS NEXIS LEXIS NEXIS 
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Stanford University has rejected a White House bid to build a Ronald Reagan 
Center for Public Affairs on the campus because trustees were not assured of 
complete control of it. 

The decision Tuesday by the Board of Trustees apparently ended a long-running 
battle over who would run the center if it was constructed at Stanford. 

Board members said they supported the idea of a public affairs center, but 
rejected the White House proposal 22-4 because it did not include provisions 
that the center would be part of the university's normal academic structure. 

The University several weeks ago approved plans for a Ronald Reagan 
Library and Museum to house the presidential papers. That will be operated as 

part of the National Archives at a cost of about $2 million annually in public 
funds. / 

The White House had wanted the public affairs center, a facility for the 
study and discussion of political issues and current events, built adjacent to 
the library and museum. 

But presidential counselor Edwin Meese III had insisted the center be run by 
the Hoover Institution, a quasi-independent organization on the Stanford campus. 
That proposal was criticized by faculty, students and trustees because the 
Hoover Institution is widely perceived as right-wing and partisan. 

In a letter last week, Meese offered what he called a compromise, proposing 
that the center be operated by an independent board of trustees. 

Meese said the independent board would run the center ''in a scrupulously 
nonpartisan manner,'' but Stanford president Donald Kennedy said he didn't 
consider that enough of an assurance that the center ''would be governed in 
accord with normal academic standards.'' 

Kennedy noted the center would have required private funding and that any 
independent foundation created for that purpose would run it' 'an behalf of a 
public figure with a particular political philosophy.'' 

Glen Campbell, director of the Hoover Institution, said he regretted the 
trustees' decision ''very much.'' He said ''the losers'' were students and 
faculty who will not benefit from having the center on campus. 

LEXIS NEXIS LEXIS NEXIS 
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HEADLINE: STANFORD; Trustees reject Meese compromise on Reagan policy center, 
22-4 

DATELINE: STANFORD, Calif. 

BODY: 
The Stanford board of trustees Tuesday rejected Presidential Counselor Edwin 

Meese's compromise proposal for an independent public affairs center adjoining 
the Ronald Reagan presidential library. 

The vote was 22-4. 

The trustees expressed appreciation for Meese's proposal and reaffirmed its 
interest in considering such a center governed by the university. 

Text of the trustee resolution was as follows: 

1 'Whereas, Presidential Counselor Edwin Meese has requested that the board of 
trustees consider locating on Stanford land a Ronald Reagan Center for Public 
Affairs organired and operated independently of Stanford University in a 
proposal summarired most recently in Meese's letter of March 5, 1984, and the 
board has considered that proposal. / 

1 'Resolved, that the board of trustees reaffirms the interest of Stanford 
University in considering a Ronald Reagan Center for Public Affairs to be 
governed by Stanford University. 

1 'Resolved further that, without limiting the intent of the foregoing 
paragraph, and with appreciation for the expression of interest in locating such 
a center at Stanford, the board respectfully concludes that it cannot accept the 
proposal put fourth by Meese because it is not consistent with the need for the 
University's normal academic governance of such activities on its lands.• 1 

In December both the faculty senate and the board of trustees voted 
unanimously that any public affairs center should be part of the university's 
normal academic governance structure. 

The faculty senate reaffirmed its position March 8, with scattered dissent in 
a voice vote (from two ta four dissents among an estimated 35 representatives>. 

On Jan. 18, prior to receipt of Meese's compromise proposal, University 
President Donald Kennedy said 1 'a foundation to be created for a presidential 
center for public affairs' 1 would maintain such a center 1 'on behalf of a public 
figure with a particular political philosophy. 

LEXIS NEXIS LEXIS NEXIS 
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1 'The mare distinctive the philosophy, of course, the mare interesting the 

archives of an administration are likely to be to scholars; but by the same 
taken, it becomes all the more important for the university to assure both the 
fact and the appearance of political neutrality and those characteristics of 
academic excellence that the university•s mode of governance is designed to 
insure ..• 

11 In the present case, there can be no convincing assurances that a center 
organized independently of the university and functioning merely as a lessee 
would be governed in accord with normal academic standards. 

1 'To the contrary, we have been told by the counselor to the president, Mr. 
Meese, that he would be derelict in his fiduciary duty if he permitted the 
center to come under faculty governance ... 

1 'Mr. Meese has made it plain on behalf of the president that academic 
governance is not merely a principle in which he is uninterested; it is one he 

· wishes actively to reject. 1 1 

In a March 9 letter to Kennedy and the trustees, Meese said appointment 
procedures for an independent center 1 'would at least equal and very probably 
exceed normal academic standards found in the best universities. 11 

Meese added, 1 'It is important that the proposed center for public affairs be 
nonpartisan in appearance as well as in fact ... 

11 1 can assure you that it will be operated in a scrupulously nonpartisan 
manner. To help ensure this quality, we would expect to establish a national 
advisory board of very distinguished scholars ... 

I 
11 I cannot stress too strongly that President Reagan views this center not as 

a vehicle to defend or praise his own administration, but rather as an 
independent resource for inquiry into the structure and processes of the 
American governmental system.' 1 

The proposed center 1 •would have no connection with Stanford University,• 1 he 
added. 1 'It would be known as the •center for Public Affairs' of the 
presidential library complex at Stanford and the Stanford name would not be used 
in any way to promote or describe its activities.• 1 

Such a center, located close to the library 1 •would significantly enhance the 
research potential of the archives, 1 1 Meese said. 

11 In addition to a program of visiting scholars, a significant number of whom 
would undoubtedly be from Stanford, the conference facilities would be available 
for use by the university. 1 1 

In February, the university and the White House reached agreement in 
principle to locate the Reagan presidential library, with an included 
museum, on campus after Meese said such a decision would be 1 1 independent 11 of 
any decision on the public affairs center. 

Kennedy last week appointed a 10-member committee ta begin plann ing fo r t he 
l ibrary . once built, this would be operated as part of the National Archives by 
t he General Services Adminitration at an estimated annual cast of about $2 
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million in public funds. 

On March 8 Kennedy reported to the Faculty Senate that Professor Robert Ward, 
political science, would convene a group of six Stanford faculty members and 
senior fellows from the Hoover Institution ta see whether there are ways of 
improving present appointment processes. 

The group will serve as an informational resource to the board of trustees' 
Committee on the Hoover Institution. 

Besides Ward, members include Hoover Senior Fellows Martin Anderson and Peter 
Duignan and Professors William Clebsch, religious studies; John Ferejohn, 
political science; and James J. Sheehan, chairman of history. 

Kennedy consulted with Hoover Institution Director W. Glenn Campbell 
concerning the composition of the group. The 

The objective of the trustee committee is to strengthen the relationship 
between Hoover and the rest of the university, thereby increasing their value to 
one another. 

Academic governance has been a central concern of the university an several 
less publicized gift offers. In recent years, early exploration of possible 
multi-million dollar gifts for Middle East studies and biotechnology research 
promptly focused on normal academic governance. Eventually, neither 
materialized. 

CONTACT: Stanford University, Stanford 
Bob Beyers, 415/497-2558 
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appy Fellows, Family Feud 
The MacArthur Foundation makes its grants and defends a suit 

Harvard Biologist Matthew Meselson, 
53. has been embroiled in bitter con

troversy ever since he suggested last 
spring that the "yellow rain'" in Southeast 
Asia, which the State Department claims 
is biochemical weaponry used by the Sovi
et Union, is actually bee droppings. Last 
week, as the beleaguered Meselson sat 
dictating letters requesting $700 from the 
Harvard administration to help fund his 
work. the phone rang. An official of the 
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur 
Foundation in Chicago informed him that 
he had been chosen to receive a five-year, 
no-strings $256,000 award. Meselson cov
ered the mouthpiece and gleefully ex
claimed to his secretary, "Money!" 

Money. indeed. The award was one of 
22 announced last week, ranging from 
$128,000 to $300,000, depending on the re
cipient's age. Since 1981 the MacArthur 
Foundation- a $1 billion fund established 
by an insurance tycoon- has bestowed 
such largesse on scholars and artists in or
der to give them creative freedom. The cur
rent list of winners indicates that the foun
dation has begun to pay some attention to 
one of the persistent criticisms of its selec
tions: that they have been too male, too 
white and too academic. The new fellows 
include four women (one of them black) 
and seven nonacademics, among them two 

visual artists, a Hispanic 
~community organizer, an 
~ ornithologist and a Ro-
~ man Catholic priest. 
::: They also include 

the youngest MacArthur 
winner ever: David Stu
art , 18, a junior fellow at 
the Dumbarton Oaks li
brary and mw,eum in 
Washington, D.C., and 
an expert in Mayan hi
eroglyphics. Stuart be-

Kristeller came fascinated by the 
"weird carvings" when 

at the age of nine he accompanied his ar
chaeologist father on a dig in Mexico. 
Even before graduating last year from Be
thesda Chevy-Chase High School in 
Maryland, he had published several schol
arly papers on the subject. At the opposite 
end of the age spectrum is Paul Kristeller, 
78. a professor emeritus of philosophy at 
Columbia University. Ever since he ran 
out of funding from the National Endow
ment for the Humanities in 1980, Kris
teller has been working without assistance 
on a six-volume listing of Renaissance 
manuscripts . MacArthur's $300,000 
grant. he says, will "improve my chance of 
continuing and possibly completing this 
project before it is too late." 

"I am very happy with the selections," 
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Stuart with pre-Columbian hieroglyphics 

Five years of creative freedom. 

commented Roderick MacArthur, 63, a 
board member and son of the founder. He 
was not so happy, however, with his foun
dation colleagues. The day the awards 
were announced, MacArthur filed suit 
against the president and seven directors, 
accusing. them of rnism agement of as
sets, conflicts of interest and excessive fee 
taking (all unrelated to the foundation 
awards). In a countermotion, the founda
tion charged that John D . MacArthur had 
held Roderick in low regard, and pro
duced a 1975 letter from father to son that 
said, "Most of your life has been wasted. 
You were born with a good intellect but 
never learned the meaning of teamwork." 
Despite the legal wrangling, Foundation 
President John Corbally remained cheer
ful , remarking last week, "We specialize in 
philanthropy and litigation." ■ 

Ideologies 
A Reagan library for Stanford 

E stablishing a presidential library on a 
college campus has become almost as 

difficult as winning an election. Although 
private committees usually raise funds for 
the construction and the Federal Govern
ment takes care of maintenance, potential 
host campuses and communities have re
jected the libraries on all sorts of grounds. 
Cambridge, Mass .. effectively blocked a 
Kennedy library at Harvard because the 
city feared too much traffic. After heated 
debate, Duke University in orth Caroli
na decided it did not want to erect a me
morial to its law school alumnus Richard 

Nixon (the library is being uih in San 
Clemente, Calif.). owhere have battle 
lines been more sharp! drawn than at 
California's Stanford University. where 
after months of controversy and negotia
tion, the trustees last week appro ed a 
Ronald Reagan library and museum. 

The proposal for a Reagan library got 
caught in a crossfire between the largely 
liberal Stanford faculty and the predomi
nantly conservative Hoover Institution 
on War, Revolution and Peace. a semi
independent research facility of70 fellows 
located on the Palo Alto campus. The In
stitution was founded in 1919 with $50,000 
from Stanford Alumnus Herbert Hoover. 
Its charter: to study the forces of modem 
economic and political change. Since 
1959, when Economist Glenn Campbell 
was appointed director and the institution 
enlarged its mission to "protect the Ameri
can way of life," it has developed a reputa
tion as one of the nation's leading conser
vative think tanks. In 1975 Reagan gave 
his California gubernatorial papers to 
Hoover and became an honorary fellow. 

o fewer than 40 experts connected with 
Hoover, including Economists Milton 
Friedman and Martin Anderson, have 
served with the Reagan Administration. 
Thus it was only natural for Presidential 
Counsellor Edwin Meese to consider Stan
ford and the Hoover Institution as a possi
ble site for a Reagan library. 

What really set off ideological alarms 
at Stanford, however, was the inclusion 
not only of a library and museum but of a 
public policy center to be administered by 
Hoover. Last spring, 84 of Stanford's 
1,200-member faculty and 1,500 of its 
12,000 students signed a petition demand
ing an inquiry into the relationship be
tween Hoover and Stanford. Said Political 
Science Professor John Manley: "The 
problem with the Hoover Institution is 
that it engages in political activities that 
call into question the neutrality of the uni
versity." Two months ago, the Stanford 
faculty senate voted unanimously in favor 
of requiring the proposed center to operate 
under "normal academic governance" 
(meaning that appointments would be ap
proved by Stanford's regular academic 
committees) . Hoover fellows made an ac
ronym of that phrase and turned it into a 
taunt: "Nag, nag. nag." 

Once Meese agreed to separate the 
policy center from the rest of the proposal, 
Stanford President Donald Kennedy and 
the trustees felt free to approve the library 
and museum. But the dispute is not over. 
Next month the trustees will return to the 
issue of the policy center. a matter bound 
to strain further the rela tionship between 
Stanford and Hoover. Says illiam Kim
ball. president of the universiry·s board 
of trustees: "There·s a la k of understand
ing on both sides.·· But speaking for the 
board, he adds. ·· hat we really anted 
was the museum and the library. and we 
got them." ■ 
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est wheat grower , though the family 
farms have been largely replaced by agri
business.) The entire Garrison diversion 
project was going to cost $207m. It has 
gone up bY. now to over $1 billion. One of 
its American critics , the Sierra Club, 
estimates the cost per acre irrigated at 
$3,787, of which the government would 
get back $77 from the lucky farmer. 

In sum , the economic sense of putting 
these costly engineering works on this 
remote watershed is as thin as its environ
mental consequences are problematic. 
Groups of environmentalists regularly 
challenge the project in the courts , impos
ing delays which no doubt inflate the costs 
more than ever. The governor of Manito
ba and the Canadian ambassador circu
late persuasive letters against it. Teams of 
Canadian parliamentarians come to 
Washington to plead with the committees 
of congress , and they get a sympathetic 
hearing in the house of representatives , at 
least. But when the house strikes out the 
money for the Garrison diversion, the 
senate (where North Dakota has two 
votes, as many as California or New 
York) regularly puts it back in . No doubt 
the fight will be repeated this year. 

Coal 

Sackcloth and 
ashes 
Mr James Watt's famous commission of 
"a black, a woman, two Jews and a 
cripple" has just presented its report on 
the management of the federal coal-leas
ing programme while he was in charge of 
it ; and it seems appropriate (though one 
would not like to accuse them of petty 
vengeance) that they found the pro
gramme "deficient in all its functions". 
The le_asing was done much too fast ; the 
risks of under-leasing were played up , 
and the risks of over-leasing ignored; 
nobody thought too much about the ef
fects on the environment; and , to top it 
all , the whole proceeding lost the govern
ment millions of dollars . 

The commission focused on the most 
notorious of the coal-lease sales , the 
Powder River Basin sale of 1982, which 
transferred lands in Wyoming containing 
an estimated 1.6 billion tons of coal from 
federal ownership to the mercies of pri
vate developers. The general accounting 
office realised shortly after the sale that 
something had gone awry; although the 
coal had been valued at $100m, the gov
ernment had received only $67m for it. 
Blame a slack coal market , said Mr 

arts office. But word went round , and 
the commission has now reinforced it , 
that officials within the interior depart-
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should be avoided and the land properly 
reclaimed, and then leaves it to the states 
to draw up rules accordingiy. These are 
often less than adequate . In Oklahoma, 
they are so ineffective that even some 
strip-mining companies have been driven 
to ask the federal government to step in: 
their rivals , they complain, are being 
allowed to get away with things that they 

When the stripping has to stop 

• were not. So the interior department has 
decided to make Oklahoma the first state 
on which the feds will descend with full 
powers of inspection and enforcement. 
Tennessee and Kansas are said to be next . 
. Mr Clark's searching eye (which may 
be searching only until November, but is 
widely welcomed for all that) has also 
alighted on the office of surface mining 
itself. There sits Mr James Harris, the 
director, on a. backlog of about 2,000 
cases of alleged violations of strip-mining 
laws by both companies and individuals . 
Mr Harris "is to go soon, for personal 
reasons, he insists; Mr Clark then wants 
his office to start dishing out punishment. 
Days of sackcloth and ashes indeed in Mr 

ment were spreading the news in Wyo
ming that low bids would be acceptable. 
One official , Mr David Russell , who was 
spearheading the Powder River Basin 
sale, had an enormously expensive dinner 
in a Washington restaurant with a lawyer 
for a Wyoming company just before the 
sale took place. More than the salt , one 
supposes , passed between them. At any 
rate , Mr Russell bad been fi red by t 
new interior secretary, Mr William Clar , 
even before the commission reported. 
"Had I to do it over again , I wouldn't go 
to dinner", said he. 

Not only Mr Russell is contrite. Shame 
about the management of the coal pro
gramme seems to suffuse the whole de
partment , as well it might . Mr Clark has 
set up another task force to have another 
dig at the commission's fi ndings. He has 
also announced the postponement for at 
least a year of a coal-lease sale originally 
planned for April in the San Juan River 
Basin , in New Mexico , while his depart
ment determines which lands ought to be 
preserved as " wilderness areas". This was 
another of the commission's findi ngs, that 
budget cuts in the coal programme had 
made the administration so careless about 
managment that it bad scarcely bothered 
to measure the tracts of coal or value , 
from any point of view, the land that lay 
over them. 

Delaying the sale of coal leases is one 
thing; Mr Clark also intends, or so be 
says , to get tough with developers after 
the event by more strictly enforcing the 
laws governing strip-mining. It is high 
time . Strip-mining is regulated piece
meal: the federal government makes cer
tain requirements , such as that erosion 

Watt 's old bargain coal store: 

Reagan library 

Hoover's gain 
SAN FRANCISCO 

The White House and Stanford Universi
ty have now agreed that the Ronald 
Reagan presidential library will be set up 
on 10 acres of the university's ample 
grounds , with a modest museum includ
ed. The library will be under the charge of 
the Hoover Institution, which is also 
housed on the Stanford campus, some 30 
miles south of San Francisco. Hoover 
administrators will organise the building 
of the library but the presidentia1 papers , 
once in place, will be looked after by the 
federal government through the National 
Archives. And everyone seems pleased 
with the arrangement. 

That is more than can be said for the 
third presidential project planned for the 
Stanford campus, a Reagan centre for 
public affairs . The White House and the 
Hoover Institution envisage this as a 
study centre which would exchange facul
ty with Stanford but would not involve 
the students, and which would be run by 
the institution in every respect , including 
the appointment of staff and the choice of 
scholars.· Out of the question , say Stan
ford officials: any study centre on the 
campus must be within the normal gover
nance of the uni ersity, comply with its 
academic standards. make its appoint
ments subject to facul approval and 
have as its primary task the education of 
students. 

The case is complicated by the odd 
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position of the Hoover Institution itself. 
President Herbert Hoover created 'it, 
much in the style of the proposed Reagan 
centre, to focus on the study of war and 
peace and to bring some prestige to his 
old college. It was set up as an indepen
dent organisation "within the frame of 
the university"; as such, it has to clear its 
appointments and its budget with Stan
ford's president but has its own board of 
overseers and raises money independent
ly. The scale of this fund-raising, which 
has already given the institution the most 
luxurious quarters on campus, makes 
some people fear that Hoover, with its 
rigidly conservative outlook, is beginning 
to take Stanford over even without the 
Reagan centre. The institution has pri
vate funds and trusts totalling , at present , 
about $65m and an annual budget of 
$9.3m; in contrast , no university depart
ment of humanities or social sciences has 
a budget of as much as a million dollars . 

The Hoover Institution' s present prom
inence is not , however, just a question of 
money, but of close association with Mr 
Reagan over many years. The appropri
ateness of a Reagan institution springing 
like a scion from the Hoover Institution is 
not in question . Mr Reagan began it all 
when he deposited 25 tons of papers with 
the institution at the end of his eight years 
as governor of California. He has also 
added papers from his presidential cam
paigns and the transition to the White 
House . During his governorship the di
rector of the institution , Mr Glenn Camp
bell , and his colleagues became the presi
dent 's mentors. The institution made Mr 
Reagan an honorary scholar in 1975 and 
has often invited him to lecture . In turn , 
many Hoover people found their way , for 
varying spells , into the Reagan adminis
tration. They include Mr Martin Ander-
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son , Mr Reagan's assistant for policy 
development until 1982, when he_ went 
back to Hoover ; Mr William Van Cleave, 
of the advisory committee on arms con
trol ; and Mr Thomas Sowell , an outspo
ken black in the task force on education. 
The institution's head, Mr Campbell, is 
chairman of Mr Reagan's intelligence 
oversight board. Links such as these 
make Stanford want to keep its distance 
even more , if it could; but it cannot. 

Presidential papers ( and the libraries 
and study centres which modern presi
dents like to erect round them) ought to 
be an asset to a university . The libraries 
are built with private funds and , once 
established , bring a ready stream of visi
tors. But few have been uncontroversial. 
President Kennedy wanted to give his 
papers to Harvard, but alarm about the 
numbers of tourists has led to them being 
put outside Cambridge. Mr Jimmy Carter 
is still in trouble over the road to be built 
to his library-and-study-centre near 
Emory University in Atlanta . The site for 
Mr Richard Nixon's papers (which were 
seized by the government in 1974) has 
only just been chosen: a complex in 
Spanish-mission style at San Clemente, 
once the "Western White House". At 
Stanford, President Reagan's papers are 
far from unwelcome, and the president of 
the university says the study centre would 
also be a fine thing to have, if only the 
Hoover Institution were not so deep in it. 
Ah, ifonly. 

John Warner / 

and natural resources subcommittee to 
push for a new line of coal-fired locomo
tives to benefit his unemployed constitu
ents in the coalfields of south-west 
Virginia. 

Over six years Mr Warne r's stock has 
risen dramatically , both in the senate and 
among voters back home. O nce ridiculed 
by his colleagues for his marriages to Miss 
Taylor and , earlier , to Catherine Mellon , 
whose family money and campaign gifts 
to President Nixon were · said to have 
bought Mr Warner his fi rst government 
job as secretary of the navy, he is now 
regarded as an industrious if somewhat 
pompous member of the upper chamber. 
In Virginia, where voters gave him his 
senate seat by only 4,721 votes out of 
more than 1.2m cast, both private and 
public polls show him to be popular. 

Although the state is renowned for the 
conservative cast of the people _it sends to 
congress ( often hiding behind innocuous 
labels such as " independent"), Mr 
Warner is not particularly hard-l ine . The 
liberal group Americans for Democratic 
Action found that he voted "correctly" 
on .almost half their key pieces of legisla
tion , though not on abortion or the bal
anced budget amendment . Indeed, some 
of his votes (such as that in support of the 
public holiday commemorating Martin 
Luther King) have upset right-wing Re
publicans, although his standing in the 
party is solid enough. 

The Democrats, as usual in Vuginia , 
are in disarray, and no serious candidate 
has yet emerged to challenge Mr Warner. 
T wo years ago, when the state's other 
senate seat was up for election the Dem-Without her · - ocrats were forced to draft the reluctant 
lieutenant-governor , Mr Richard Davis, 

CHARLorrEsvrL.LE. VIRGINIA to make the race at the last minute. He 
When Mr John Warner, the Virginian lost narrow! to the Republican, Mr Paul 
Republican, was first elected to the sen- Trible. This time "irtuall everybody in 

_ ate in 1978, he was regarded as a dilet- the party ants Governor Charles Robb 
tante who had engineered victory on the to run. but despite a recent Richmond 
skirt-tails of his wife, Elizabeth Taylor. T!Illes-Dispa ch poll showing him beating 
That telegenic double-act was ended by Mr \: amer b -% to % , Mr Robb has 
divorce , and Mr Warner is now a strong steadfast! refused. 
favourite to win a second term on his The only two Democrats seriously pur
own. Mr Elizabeth Taylor , as he was suing the nomination at present are a 
dubbed in a "Doonesbury" comic strip liberal former state representative , Mrs 
soon after his election, has become Sena- Edythe Harrison of orfolk, who was 
tor John Warner. defeated for re-election to her legislative 

In the past few months Mr Warner has seat in 1982 and a liberal 70-year-old ex
repeatedly made headlines . He accompa- congressman, Mr Joseph Fisher of Ar
nied Senator John Tower of Texas to lington., who also lost his re-election bid 
Lebanon to endorse the Reagan adminis- in 1980 and is currently Governor Robb's 
tration's policies there , albeit shortly be- secretary of human resources . Neither 
fore they were reversed. He joined Sena- candidate can begin to match the million
tor Sam Nunn to help arrange talks with dollar war chest which Mr Warner has 
the Russians on strengthening the " hot already amassed for the autumn , nor his 
line" between the two superpowers . He kudos, in a state packed with military 
held hearings of his armed services sub- installations, as potential chairman of the 
committee to support President Reagan's armed services committee if the Republi
proposal to build an orbiting anti-missile cans keep control of the senate . And all 
system in space. He convened his energy his own work , too . 
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White House, -Stanford Reacl1 
Agreement on Reagan l ,ibrary 

By Jay Mathews 
Washington Po3t Stall Wri ter 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14-Stan
ford l ' "· l'l' rsity officials agreed today 
to locate the Ronald Reagan pres
idential library and an 'accompany
ing museum on the university cam
pus, in the wake of a etter from the 
White House separating a controver
sial proposed public affairs center 
from the $45 million library project. 

"We're pleased the president's pa
pers will come to our campus," Stan
ford President Donald Kennedy 
said. 

A month ago Kennedy indicated 
strongly that he thought the univer
•Bity would lose the library because of 

. White House insistence that it in-
clude a Center for Public Affairs ad
ministered not by the university but 
!?>' .the Hoover Institution, a semi
autonomous think tank at Stanford 
led by conservative supporters of the 
presidenl 

A university spokesman said 
today that an agreement in principle 
among the White House, Kennedy 

· and Stanford board of trustees Pres-
ident William Kimball was reached 
following receip of a letter Monday 
from presidential counselor Edwin 
Meese III. . 

Meese confirmed that Reagan's , 
decision to locate the library at Stan
ford was "independent" of any de
cision by the university trustees on 

· the proposed public affairs center. 
Last month Meese appeared to 

accept Stanford as the library site on 
the president's ~ehalf, but continued 
.to link it with the proposed policy 
center. 

In a Jan. 17. letter he suggested as 
a compromise that the center be ad
ministered by an independent Pres
ident Reagan Foundation. 

Kimball and Kennedy opposed 
this. A center established "on behalf 

jOf a public figure with a particular political phi- 1 

.. , Io ophy" without university control might endan
\ger "both the fact and the appearance of political 
!neutrality- those characteristics of academic ex
cellence that the university's mode of governance 
is designed to ensure," Kennedy said. 

In his letter received Monday, Meese spoke fa
vorably of a suggested library site next to the Cen
ter for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sci
ences. Meese said the site, "which I personally 
hiked lest summer and then discussed with Pres
ident Reagan, is approximately 20 acres and, ac
cording to the Planning Office of Stanford, is 
more than sufficient to house the library and com
plex." ' 

Meese noted that the President Reagan Foun
dation will be established t9 raise private funds to 
bY.ild the library. . · 
?A 'university spokesman has estimated the li

b$y's cost at $40 million to $45 million and the 
po)icy center's at $20 million. 

1 '. f"s. .with all presidential libraries, federal funds 
:adroinistered by the National Archives will pay 
I .,. • 
,for its operation. 
l ;Reaglin's papers from hi:,; two terms as CaJifor
nla gove~nor, his campaigns and his transition pe- . 
!rio'd to the presidency are held by the Hoover In
istitution. 
j Meese has said it WA~ the institution's location 

1
on campus that led Reagan to put Stanford at the 
top of his list of potential library sites. · l In his letter, Meese said Reagan would rely on 
Jigover director W. Glenn Campbell and his staff 
~coordinate · the development, design, planning 
and construction" of the library and museum, but 
that Stanford's president and board of trustees 
would have to approve "certain key decisions such 
as site, choice of architect and schematics." 

A university spokesman said Stanford and 
Hoover officials probably will be unable to make 
definite plans for the library until they know if 
Reagan will serve a s~cond term, which could 
greatly expand the space required for his papers. 



:Stanford Board Rejects 
Plan for· Reagan Center 

By JACK JONES, Times Staff Writer 

. The Stanford University Board of Trustees on 
, Tuesday flatly turned down a White House proposal to 
· establish a Ronald Reagan public affairs center on the 

Palo Alto campus to be administered by an independent 
foundation. 

The trustees said having the center run by outsiders 

1 
would not be "consistent with the need for the 
university's normal academic governance of such 
activities on its land" and voted 22 to 4 against it. 

They said they would still like to have a Reagan 
· public affairs center as long as it la run by the university, 
· but that the White House has made it clear that this 

'YP,uld not be acceptable to th~ 
BjeiiidenL 
t lfuesday's board decision is not 

eiq>ected to affect a January agree
m13qt between Stanford and the 
White House to build on campus the 
Ronald Reagan Presidential Li
brary and. Museum to house the 
Pr~§ident's papers and memorabilia. 

.rAl Stanford committee headed by 
Reibert E. Freelen, vice president 
f~~ ~ublic affairs, has already begun 
Jllanning for those facilities. . 
►;nut not even recent White House 

c(lj!lurances of academic integrity 
doW.d convince the trustees that a 
ll®ald Reagan Center for Public 
~airs run by a non-university 
~gup should be part of the li
qtab-museum complex. 
•,;~ cannot stress too strongly that 

Pte ident Reagan views this center 
nO{;,as a vehicle to defend or praise 
~ ~;pwn Administration, but rather 
ai;'rui important resource for inquiry 
in.!,b. the structure and processes of 
t ~ • American governmental sys
t~tt,; " Presidential Counselor Edwin 
Meese III wrote Stanford University 
PJ~sident Donald Kennedy on 
March 5. He insisted that the center 
~pld be operated "in a scrupulous-
1:(!Jtmpartisan anner,''. · 

~~eese had notified the university 
14{e: in January that the White 
fk!~;;e had backerl off from ltn .. ,,. 
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earlier demand that a $65-million 
complex include a public affairs 
center operated by the Hoover 
Institution, a conservative think 
tank on the Stanford campus, That 
cleared the way for a library and 
museum. 

It was then that Meese suggested 
that the university lease adjacent 
land for a national public ' affairs 
center administered independently 
of both the Hoover Institution and 
the university.· 

Hoover Institution director W. 
Glenn Campbell, who has worked 
with the White House in efforts to 
establish the presidential complex 
on the Stanford campus, said after 
Tuesday's voting that he regretted 
that the trustees "in response to the 
urging of President (Donald) Ken
nedy" rejected the Reagan Admin
istration's compromise proposal. 

"Those Who have lost in this vote 
are the many Stanford students, 
staff and faculty who will not be 
able to benefit from the outstanding 
conference facilities and association 
with the many distinguished na-

, tional and international scholars 
who will spend a year or more at the 
center," Campbell said. ' 

The Hoover Institution had fig
ured that the public affairs study 
center would cost $40 million of the 
M.5 -mi!lion total. 
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-lfThere Ro.om.Jor. Reagan at Stanford? 
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11 Tbe:nonald R~agim presidential library~ Stanford's independence unless governed instance, the ROTC program was dropped in 
comirig ' Stanf~rd.; Buf whether the pro- by .Stanford. But nobody has looked at the the early '70s because some faculty mem
P,oled Reagan Public· Affairs Center will also reverse side of this argument: If Stanford · hers wanted to punish the arined forces for 
&e:Iocate,d 'on Stakiford' Itihd has 'yet to be . were to govern the center and it were to be their involvement in Vietnam. In that case a 
resolved: Preirtdent Donald Kennedy insists 1 • "harmonized" with a broad range of aca- politically motivated decision was camou
\}lat .lflhe center oinel! to Stimford it should demic activities ( as Kennedy proposed) , flaged by the claim that ROTC fell outside 
be · ailrninistered ' by~ Uie ' university. · The students and faculty members choosing to the normal structure of academic govern
White Ro~e·rema\hs adamarttly oppoaed to participate could tilt the center in favor of ance. 
$t.anford's ruhru.ng the cel'\ter. ' ', ,· ,- '~·, · ' the sort of one-sided liberal advocacy that Yet students currently can enroll in a 

, '·'. By way of compromise, U.S.' Atty. Gen. ~ already runs heavily through Stanford's variety o( political-advocacy courses that 
designate Edwin Meese Ill proposed to curricular and extracurricular viaducts. operate independently of the regular curric-

, William Kimball, president of the Stanford . Politically biased advocacy has not only ulum. Not only is the academic supervision 
, trustees; that an · independent foundation found shelter in a number of Stanford- of the Stude1;1t Workshops on Political and 
. rµri'£he new center.' From' a legal standpoint,'_., . administered activities but also is occasion- Social Issues rather relaxed, but also some of 

It.is up to the trustees to decide_ wheth~ to ally assisted by university officials. Because the courses lack scholarly balance becau~e 
J~e land tp a private !Clundati<>f½; : • .., ·• ~ _the Stanford administration could not guar- they are primarily intended for advocacy. 
_. -Over the ,years· Su.mord has made land antee the center's political neutrality with- A good example is the course on military 
available to commercial developers (among out jeopardizing the academic freedom of research funding. You can guess the verdict 
other US{:rs ), including the prestigious Cen- students and faculty members choosing to that students are expected to reach just by 
ter for Advanced Studies in the Behavioral 

I 
move in, a real hazard arises for a public- looking at the reading list, which is heavily 

Sciences. Because the center has an "~a- affairs center that wants to select fellows slanted in favor of authors opposed to 
, demlc·purpose,-Stanford obtaine,. MSuranc- · and policy research strictly in accordance defense expenditures and research. Clearly 
es· that the normal standard, of academic .· with scholarly merit. · ·· . the purpose is td drum up faculty and 
review would govern tbe center's selection · " Stanford's current problem has arisen student support for a university ban on any 

.' of scholars:· The same guarantees could be · because of a double standard of academic research that might be applicable , to our 

. obtained for the proposed Reagan c~nter. ·, 'policy-making that the mnre militant liber- national defense. · · 
'·-'.t Some -·Stanford ' Jaculty· me1}1bers main-, ' a1s were able to u ctort from the faculty and In view of the current climate at Stanford, 
· taJned tJ:iat the new cente~ would jeopardize ,. ~dministration during the Vietnam era. For the compromise on the rew center proposed 

l l •t; .,, ,•p ~."; ... -·, i • . ·, · '.,, -.·r· "' .,.. •· · · · -,, by theWhiteHouseisaverynecessary one 
1 ,li1~1.:l·'•r·,,_,.,.,.; ,: .'. ·,': ,;;, ·' ' Governance of th~ center by a privat~ 
'' n,' ' , ' :' ,. '· • · 1 foundation not only will guarantee Stan

ford's independence but also will guarantee 
the center's own independence from campus 
politics. 

The traditional posture of university 
trustees is to ratify policy decisions prei;ent
ed by the administration, when their ap
proval is required and after a consensus has 
been reached through ad hoc study commit
tees and faculty governing bodies. But the 
current controversy is not just another 
'campus feud over internal policy; this 
involves the American presidency. More
over, a decision by the trustees to lease land 
to a private foundation does not represent an 
intrusion into Stanford's internal operations 
or governance. 

Though one can sympathize with the 
dilemma facing the· trustees (who are 
understandably reluctant to overrule a 
university administration and its faculty ), 
they may have little choice but to accept the 
compromise. Too many faculty members 
have made it too clear that they oppose the 
Reagan center because of their animus 
toward Ronald Reagan and his political 
philosophy. That fact, combined with the 
Stanford faculty's injection of politics into 
academic decision-making, means that a 
rejection of the White House's compromise 
rrc-posal wi11 be viewed as a victory for 
Stanford's left -wing partisans. 

That won't sit well with the many alumni 
and other Stanford supporters who have 
long suspected that the university's winds of 
freedom blow warmly and invitingly for the 
Left, but often icily for those not in tune 
with th~ liberal agenda 

Edwin Harwood is a visiting scholar at the 
Hoover InstUution. 
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__ -Reagan .Li~rary Agreement? 
A S IS OFI'EN the case when two major powers 

near the point of severing relations, the Reagan 
White House and Stanford University have backed off 
into a professed agreement "on principle" that papers 
over what may still be sharp differences in actual posi~ 
tions. Only a month ago, the university indicat.ed that 
· it had pretty much given up hope of obtaining the 
Ronald Reagan presidential library because of White 
House insistence that it be linked to a Reagan public 
affairs center not under university control Now, in a 
helpful and sensible move, the White House has agreed 
to drop the policy center requirement and university 
officials say they are ready to begin planning for the li
brary and an associat.ed museum .. 

At the heart of the controversy lies a difference of 
opinion over why the library· should be at· Stanford. 
University officials naturally feel that the location is · 
appropriate because of the excellence of the universi
ty's reputation and resources-which excellence can 
only be ensured by general university governance of 
any new intellectual centers brought on campus. The 
president, howev,er, speaking through his. emissary, 
Edwin Meese, has made it clear from the start that his 
interest in Stanford owes much to the fact that it is 

· also home to- the semi-independent, conservative 
Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace. 

. ~us you will find in communications between the 

two sides a great deal of amicable agreement a6out 
the importance of the Reagan library and museum 
and a recurring difference over how it is to be 
planned, developed and managed. Where Mr. Meese 
writes "Hoover Institution," Stanford's board of trus
tees chairman, William Kimball, replies "Stanford 
University." Some of this disagreement has been 
ironed out in the latest Meese letter of Feb. 10, but 
differences remain. 

For example, Mr. Meese says that what the presi• 
dent meant in saying that the Hoover Institution was 
to be "in charge of' the library and museum was only 
that he wanted the institution to oversee all planning 
and development-since by Jaw the National Archives 
must operate the facility-and that fund-raising for 
the project is to be undertaken by an independent 
President Reagan Foundation. Chairman Kimball, 
however, in his preceding Jetter to Mr. Meese, made it 
clear that development of the project, as well as fund
raising, was to be done under the university's regular 
procedures. 

As Chairman Kimball remarked at a press confer
ence on the agreement last Week, getting the library 
built and operating will be a "long process." Ah well, 
anything worth having is worth haggling over. We can 
hardly wait_ till they get down to negotiating over what 
goes in the museum . 
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Stanford to Be the Site 
Of the Reagan Library 

By WALLACE TURNER 
Special to The New York Times 

PALO ALTO, Calif., Feb. 14 - By 
temporarily setting aside a decision on 
a nettlesome proposal for a Ronald 
Reagan Public Affairs Institute, offi
cials of Stanford University and the 
White House have agreed that Mr. Rea
gan's Presidential museum and papers· 
will be located on the campus. 

"We are pleased the President's 
papers will come to our campus," Dr. 
Donald Kennedy, president of the uni
versity, said in announcing the agree
ment today. He was joined by William 
Kimball, the chairman of the board of 
trustees, in making the announcement. 

As proposed last year by Edwin 
Meese 3d, the White House counselor, 
the Reagan Library complex would 
have included the public affairs center, 
which has stirred controversy here. 
But Mr. Meese, in a letter received 
Monday, said the proposal for the li
brary and museum was acceptable 
"independent" of any decision on the 
study center, and today's announce
ment left unresolved where, or wheth• 
er, the center would be built. 

"We're heading down the road, but 
it's not a short road," Dr. Kennedy said 
after a meeting of the unlversity trus
tees endorsed the proposal for the li
brary and museum. "Of course there 
are glitches that might potentially 
jeopardize it." When asked when the 
project might begin, he said "I just 
.have no idea." · 

Mr. Reagan's papers from his eight 
years as Governor of California, from 
his 1980 Presidential campaign, and 
from the transition _ period between 

election and taking office, are all at the 
Hoover Institution on War, Revolution 
and Peace on the Stanford campus. The 
institution is subject to some control by 
the University but has a degree of au-
tonomy greater than that of other ele
ments of the University. 

Once they have been built by private 
contribution, Presidential libraries are 
operated by the National Archivist and 
financed through the General Services 
Adminisratlon. But the separate public 
affairs institute, in the original White 
House proposal, would have been oper
ated by the Hoover Institution. 

This plan provoked reactions rang
ing from uneasiness to outrage at Stan
ford, where many see the Hoover Insti
tution as closely tied to .the right wing 
of the Republican Party. In a confron
tation that imperiled the plan to put the 
library at Stanford, both the Faculty 
Senate and the board of trustees voted 
unanimously to refuse to accept the ' 
proposal unless the Reagan Public Af
fairs Institute was subject to Univer-
sity control. . 

As an alternative, Mr. Meese pro
posed last month that the institute be 
built on land leased from the universi
ty, but be operated outside the control 
of either the university or the Hoover 
Institution. 

Center to Come Up Later 
"The board of trustees may well dis

cuss it in March," Dr. Kennedy said of 
the public affairs center. But Mr. Kim- · 
ball said that problem might not be 
taken up until even later. 

Mr. Meese accepted the university's 
insistence-, set out in a letter to him by 
Mr. Kimball on Jan. 27, that its officers 
"would be the developers of any pro
posal and that this would be subject to 
the university's normal review process 
as well as those of city and county 
agen1ties." 

In reply the White House aide wrote, 
"We understand that there will be cer
tain key decisions such as site, choice 
of architect and schematics which 
must be approved by the office of the 
president of Stanford and by the board 
of trustees and of course by President 
Reagan and the Archivist of the United 
States." -

No cost estimate has been made for 
the library and museum alone. Earlier 
estimates were that $65 million would 
be reqn·:·ed, whir.h included $20 million 
to endow the public affairs fnstitute. 

In his letter, Mr. Meese also said that 
when the fund-raising for the library 
and museum begins by a President 
Reagan Presidential Foundation, 
which still is to be created, "I am confi
dent we will keep Stanford fully in
formed as to its activities." 1 

. In an interview Jan. 31, Dr. Kennedy 
said he expected to discuss with the 
White House staff "mechanisms for 
University oversight of fundraising." 
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· r.rustees Reject 
Reagan Center 

At Stanford 
By Jay Mathews 

Wa.,,hlngt-On Post Staff Writer 

LOS ANGELES, March 13-
Stanford University trustees, 
who have agreed to locate the 
Ronald Reagan presidential li
brary on their campus, tod&y 
rejected a White Ho se reque11t 
to add a Ronald Reagan Center 
for Public Affairs to tho library 
complex. 

A university spokesman said 
the trustees voted, 22 to 4, 
against the proposal because the 
White House had insisted that 
the . center, unlike the library, 
remain outside university con
trol. 

A trustee resolution said a 
center run by an independent · 

' foundation, as proposed by 
White House counselor Edwin 
Meese III in a March 9· 1etter, "is 
not consistent with the need for 

~ 

' 
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the university's normal academic 
governance of such activities on 
its lands." 

A White House spokesman 
had no immediate comment on 
the Stanford decision. The 
White House and the · university 
reached agreement in principle 
last month on the library and 
museum project, putting off dis
cussion of the center until later. 

A Stanford spokesman said 
the White House could either 
accept Stanford control over the 
center, intended to accommodate 
research and conferences on pub
lic affairs, or build it off campus. 

University President Donald 
Kennedy has said that Stanford 
insisted on control "to assure both 
the fact and the appearance of po
litical neutrality and ... academic 
excellence." He said Meese had 
made it clear that President Rea
gan "wishes actively to reject" uni
versity control of the center. 

In Meese's March 9 letter, he 
argued that the proposed center 
would "be operated in a scrupu
lously nonpartisan manner'' with 
"a national advisory board of 
very distinguished scholars." 
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